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PHILADELPHIA SOCIETY MAN 
FOUGHT DRAW WITH O'BRIEN

RIFLES! TRAINS COLLIDED 
IN « HEAVY THISTHE PHILIPPINES SWEPT BY 

A DISASTROUS TYPHOON
>

IWincHester•z Postal Clerks are Now 
in Hospital

<$>
22—30, 303, 32—33, 35, 38—55, 40—72, 
405, 44, 45—70, 45—90.

♦

V
CHARGE AGAINST CHIEF 

WINTER NOT SUSTAINED
One of the Hottest Roots 

S n In the Old Town— 
Both Men Were Badly 
Punished—Are Arranging 
to Meet Again Soon

Meager ' Reports Tell Of SHIPWRECKED CREW 
Enormous Property Damage 
and State That the Loss 
ot Life Must be Great—
Ho Particulars Received

UTOMATIC—32. 35, 85L.
LANDED IN LONDON; Marlin 

Savag'e

Express Had Been Slowed Down Otherwise 
the Accident Would Have Been 

Very Serious.
Decision Dlven in Fredericton Today — 

Morrell Gets Three Years for 
Burglary.

30, 38—55, 44—40, 45—70.
Seamen From the Schooner Grenade From 

Campbeilion Had Trying Time 
in Mid-Atlantic.303, 38—55. 

Largest variety to select
UTICA, N. Y., Sept. 24.—In the 

heavy fog' which prevailed this morn
ing the westbound fast train on the 
Central ran into a shore passenger 

LONDON, Sept. 24.—Captain Walter апд express train that had been held 
and crew of the schooner Grenade. one of the blocks a short distance 
which was abandoned in mid-Atlantic west of Little Falls. The mail train 
on August 26, arrived here yesterday had been brought to slow speed be- 

Rotterdam, where they were • cause of the foggy conditions, other- 
Manchester wise there would have been consider- 

The able loss of life. The injuries are con-

Call or write.
FREDERICTON, N. iB., Sept. 24. —

of the NEW YORK, Sept. 24,—A special to 
the Times from Philadelphia says: - 
There was an old score to settle when 
A. J. Drexel Biddle met Philadelphie 
Jack O’Brien in the ring today at a 
private West Walnut street gymnas
ium. Last winter as a wind-up to the 

of the Merlon Cricket

1 L. W. Johnston, chairman 
police commission this morning gave 
Judgment of that body in the charge 
against Chief of Police Winter, of hav
ing received $5 hush money from one 
Norman Cameron, a blacksmith". Tihe 
charge was investigated at great 
length and the commission found that 
it was not sustained, 
weeks ago, was called to quell a dis
turbance at a house in Whitechapel, 
where he found Cameron alleged to be 
living with another man’s wife. Win
ter taxed Cameron with this, and the 
latter alleged afterwards that he had 
paid the Chief $5 to hush the matter

MANILA, Sept. 24—A typhoon" of ter
rific velocity swept over the central 
portion of the Philippine Group, sweep
ing part of the island of Samar, North
ern Leyte, Southern Luzon, Northern 
Pa.nay, Gasbot and part of Remblon. 
The typhoon disappeared In the China 
Sea, moving in a direction west by 
northwest.

Wires arc protrat.ed and available de
tails of the damage done are meagre. 
It is evident, however, that serious dis
aster followed in the wake of the storm. 
A despatch received from Reimblon 
says that the typhoon caused a great 
loss of property and that undoubtedly 
many persoits have been, killed.

W. H. THORNE Co. Ltd.
St John, N. B.Market Square,

from
landed by the steamer 
Shipper, which rescued them.
Grenade sailed from Campbellton, N.B., fined to railway postal clerks, three of 
.bound for New York. She ran into a whom have been taken to the hospital 
gale and was overcome by the heavy 
seas, settling so deep that the crew had 
to seek refuge on the top of the deck
house. They spent four days without 
food or water and had to lash them
selves to the vessel to prevent being

indoor season 
Club, Tony Biddle, as he is known in 
club life, met the former middleweight 
champion in a hot bout, 
plan, poet and athlete was ill, 
was beaten by O’Brien, 
persistently asked O’Brien for a return 
match. The latter is training for a sb 
round bout with Sam Langford. Bid- 
die has been getting himself fit for a 
hunting trip in the northern part o: 
Maine. Neither could complain of lacA 
of physical condition.

In the presence of a half dozen club- 
the men fought it out in four ot
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Winter, some

Stylish Furs The sociatSU— - — 
and

x at Little Falls. The express messenger 
on the mail train was slightly injured 
and several of the postal clerks have 
slight bruises. Passengers in the 
sleepers on the passenger train were 
thrown about to some extent, but the 
railroad company reports that there 
were no injuries beyond those of slight 
nature.

<3 Biddle ha»

a up.e are showing some very 
pretty effects in Persian

Lamb, Mink, ’ Squirrel and Sable 
Stoles, Throws and New Yorkers.

Fur and Fur Lined Coats on 
band and to order.

W washed away. In the police court this morning Jos
eph Morrell and Sterling Hazelwood, 
who confessed to robbing F. S. Wil- 
lians’ store at Marysville Monday night 
were arraigned, and sentenced. Mor
rell got three years in Dorchester peni
tentiary, and Hazelwood, who is a. 
young man with a previous good char
acter, was let oft with four months in 
the county Jail.

♦
1 HASKELL REPUES TO

ROOSEVELT'S CHARGES
LARGE GROCERY HOUSE

ІИ HALIFAX BOBBED NEW YORK ENVELOPED 
IN FOREST FIRE SMOKE

men
the hardest rounds ever witnessed in 
this vicinity. At the end Biddle wai 
bleeding at the nose and mouth, while 
his left eye gave indications of taking 
on mourning, 
swollen, his nose was eilghtly flattened 
and a big red patch on his ribs showed 
were Biddle's vicious right hand body 
swings had landed. Both men were 
nearly exhausted and there was little 
to choose between them. Biddle play
ed continually for the body and many 
of his blows made O’Brien wince. The 
clever middleweight kept Jabbing away 
at Biddle’s mouth and nose, but the lat
ter always came back for more. The . . 
young society man is confident he can 
drop O’Brien and when he returns from 
the hunting trip П* will be arranged for 
a bout of longer duration in private. 
Today's contest was one of The most 
exciting that has ever been seen in

G
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ft O'Brien’s lips wererv

Says tiie Standard Oil Charges are a 
Joke on the President's 

Stupidity.

Through the Services of a Private Detective 
Seven Employes Were Caught Stealing 

and Ware Dismissed.

G 4

Call and Inspect G
Many Steamers are Prevented HELD A BANQUET IN 

from Sailing
G
ft
G A CHICAGO SEWER5 ft

55 Charlotte 
•9 Street*.

GH ANDERSON & COa G (Halifax Herald). GUTHRIE, Okla., Sept. 24.—Governor --------------
A big sensation has been caused in Chas. N. Haskell last night issued a . -,

one of the largest grocery houses in statement to the Associated Press in re- ІіаІІТОГПІа IS AISO 111 Lille ПІІІІ d Dig
this city, by the wholesale dismissal ply to President Roosevelt’s letter to
of seven employees of the firm, who William J. Bryan, dealing with four I
are alleged to have been implicated specific charges against Mr. Haskell
in the systematic robbery of the con- namely, that he is subservient to
cern. Some of the employees were old standard Oil, that he vetoed a child
and trusted servants who have been labor biU, that he dealt extensively
wtth the firm for many years, but they ln Greek Indian lands and that he had vrron- o. —This citv and
had to go as well as the others, as It allowed royalties to dominate him in : NBXV YORK- ®*pt’ ~4' , c ty ”
is stated that they were equally guilty. removal of members of the faculty aU the surroundings, waterways an
Seven employees in all were dlscharg-" /Л яГяТе ипЗгїіW and the ao ! Ht*arb=’ again seriously fog

of the State university ana tne ач ; bound this m0rning, the combination
pointment of others to succeed them. Qf mjst and smoke from forest fires 
Governor Haskell took up the four bejng even more impenetrable and 
charges as dwelt upon by President persjstent than yesterday. Shipping 
Roosevelt in turn, dealing with each in was practically at a standstill during

the early forenoon. The Mauretania, 
The Eralrie Oil and Gas Company which attempted to sail yesterday for 

charges Governor Haskell declared to 1 Queenstown and Liverpool, anchored 
be “a Joke on Roosevelt’s stupidity,” j in Gravesend Bay and had not pro- 
asserting that he had done nothing і ceeded this morning. Three other 
which would confer upon the Standard steamers were waiting just outside the 
Oil subsidiary company more authority hook. All the commuting lines ex- 
than it already possessed under a frnn- perienced delays and traffic generally

conducted with the greatest diffi-

a G Women Celebrate in a Unique Manner 
the Completion of a New 

Conduit.

fta MANUFACTURING FURRIERS. 
K5an5H5ZSZSZ5H5BS5SZ525?5H5a5aiaSg5ZK5S555aSaSHSBS55BSeSZSa52Sa5air Fire Which Has Already Done 

Much Damage.Же Right, Cloth,
Же Right Making

Же Right Prices.

this city.CHICAGO, Sept. 24,—A banquet laid 
iu a sewer in Franklin Park, a Chicago 
suburb on the west bank of the Des- 
piaines River,yesterday was the unique 
means of the enthusiastic w-omen of 
that town to celebrate the opening of 
the new concrete sewage conduit, the 
completion of which ends a legal fight 

The women could

ROCKEFELLER IS SH0WIH6 
EVIDENCES OF INSANITY

ed.
Some time ago the suspicions of the 

head of the firm had been aroused that 
everything In the big warehouse was 
not going right, and though a sharp 
watch had been kept no trace of wrong
doing oould be detected.

A Private Detective Agency was 
then consulted and a detective was 
placed ln the warehouse. He was a 
general handy-man, to all appearances, 
taking off his coat and working along
side of the employees of the firm. He 
was engaged in this capacity for sev
eral weeks, and all the time he was 
gathering Information against the 
other employees of the firm. The de
tective had his eyes open all the time, 
and he Баті gained the confidence of 
all with whom he came into contract. 
Their ervery movement was watched, 
and a daily report was fnade of what 
transpired.

(Numerous articles it is stated were 
carried off dally. None of the clerical 
staff were dismissed, the employees be
ing engaged in other parts of the 
warehouse. Among the number was a 
teamster and two char-women. With
out any warning whatever all the em
ployees referred to were summoned to 
the office, paid off, and dismissed with
out any further notice.

a characteristic manner. of sixteen years, 
only be induced to enter when Mrs. 
Cora Combes, chosen by lot, dared to 
descend through the manhole. 
Combes had no trouble in descending. 
When she viewed the scene below she 
sent up a cry of encouragement to her 
sisters above, for in either direction 
for several hundred feet was a long 
line of coffe cups, grape juice glasses 
filled to the brim, sandwiches and other 
edibles, with candles alight along the 
tunnelway. All the women said they 
had a good time.

Jh He Has Taken to Writing-Devotes Some 
Attention to Standard Oil 

Mailers.

what account for t he great sale of Men’s Suits now going 
little Judgment to discover the superiority of

Mrs.These pointe are 
On here. It only takes a 
these Suits over others sold about town for as much and more money. De-

signed and matte by the beet tailors. chise granted it by Secretary Hitch- was
Men’s Single Breasted Suits... $5.00 to $20.00 
Men’s Double Breasted Suits.. 6 00 to 20.00

culty.
EUREKA, Cal., Sept. 24.—A great 

forest fire is raging near here fanned 
by a fifty mile gale and.already the 
plant of the ICelstrom Lumber Com
pany, valued at $80,000, has been de
stroyed.
vast tracts of timber lying between 
Keistrom and Trinidad, to which latter 
place refugees are flocking from many 

The million dollars’ plant of

cock. NEW YORK, Sept. 23,—John D. 
Rockefeller appears for the first tim< 
in the role of an author in a series ot 
articles on “Some Random Reminis- 

of Men and Events,” the first
HENRY DALBY TO

censes
of which will appear on Friday in the 
October issue of “The World’s Work.” 
The articles are accompanied by fac 
simile reproductions of Mr. Rockefel
ler’s cramped but careful hand writ
ing.

OPPOSE H. B, AMES The fire Is threatening the

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

X
MR. BROWN WELL RECEIVED 

AT A BAPTIST PICNIC
MONTREAL, Sept. 23—Henry Dolby, 

former managing editor of the Star and 
organizer for the Conservative party in 
1SÜ6, announces that ne will run as an 
Independent in St. Antoine division, 
Montreal. This is the Conservative 
stronghold of Montreal and Mr. Daiby 
announces that he has the promise of 
the Liberal vote.if he opposes Mr.Ames, 
who represented the division, in the last 
parliament. | ,

camps.
thelledwood Lumber Company is di
rectly in the course of the flames.

A passepger train engine arrived at 
Samoa last night, carrying refugees
from Luffenholz and Fleldbrook, the pREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 24.—Mr. 
former town having been destroyed by Brown the ,iberai candidate, was ao- 
the flames. The refugees were hemmed j corded a very hearty reception at a

. _ and . Jth® ,dan"^ ■ Baptist tea meeting at Month of Kes- 
trip through the fire on the train was wick yesterday afternoon and evening, 
proposed. The dash was made with the , Jt wQg a non_poutieal affair of course, 
flames so close that the paint on the rbe people were bound to hear Mr. 
cars was blistered in the heat. Brown from the platform and rising

to the occasion he gave them an elo
quent and practical address on agricul
ture for which he was heartily cheered. 
Mr. Brown created! an excellent im
pression and is promised a. big audience 
when he speaks at Keswick in his 
stumping campaign.

Mr. Rockefeller speaks of the devel
opment of the Standard Oil Company 
and says that the plan of selling di
rect to the consumer and the excep
tionally rapid growth of the business 
“bred a certain antagonism which I 
suppose couid not have been avoided.” 
Of the direct selling to the consumer

* " JUST ARRIVED !
Ladies’ Soft Felt Hats

• v

in by the flames
he saÿs:—

“This was done in a fair spirit and 
with due consideration for everyone’s 
rights. We did not ruthlessly go after 
the trade of our competitors and at
tempt to ruin it by cutting prices or 
instituting a spy system.” If any of 
the employes of the company were 
over-zealous in going after sales, he 
says that they acted in violation of the 
expressed and known wishes of ths 
company.

In discussing “The Modern Corpora
tion,” Mr. Rockefeller says:

“Beyond question there is a suspic
ion of corporations, 
reason for such suspicion very often, 
for a corporation may be moral or 
immoral, just as a man may be moral 
or the reverse; but it is folly to con
demn all corporations because some are 
bad, or even to be unduly suspicious of 
all, because some are bad. But the 
corporation in form and character has 
come to stay—that is a thing that may 
be depended upon.”

LITTLE INTEREST IN THE 
CARLETON CO. LIQUOR CASE BRITISH INFLUENCE IN

VENEZUELAN AFFAIRSin Blue, White and Red.
HOSPITAL CORPS FOLLOW 

AUTOMOBILE RACERSF. S. THOMAS Charge Against W. E.. McIntyre Brought 
on This Morning—Inspector 

Jones on the Stand.

PORT OF SPAIN, TRINIDAD, Sept. 
24_gtr Vincent Corbet the British Min
ister to Venezeula, who has been here 
for the past three weeks, left for Car
acas last night on board the steamer 
Barbadian via Curacao. During his 
stay here, the British Minister has been, 
nom-communicative with regaid to his 
mission, but it is believed here that 
upon his return to the Venezuelan Capi
tal, he wlil endeavor to have rescinded 
President Castres’ decree which has 
virtually shut off trade between the 
West Indies and Venezuelan ports.

539 Main street. N E.FASHIONABLE HATTER,

SEPTEMBER BREEZES
are here to take off foliage. Watch the trees 

і and sea
foliage—to put it on sparsely covered heads. 
Cures Dandruff.
50c. per Bottle.

DOUGLAS, Isle of 5*61., Sept. 24.— 
Thirty-six cars will start in the race 
which has been arranged to take place 
today by the Royal Automobile Club. 
The course is 3,712 miles long and it 
is an exceedingly dangerous and tricky 
one
he serious accidents, 
corps, numbering 38 men and ten doc
tors fully equipped with instruments, 
bandages and stretchers, has arrived 
here to deal with any accidents which 
may occur.

There may beBRIEF DESPATCHESWOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 24. —The 
case of W. EL McIntyre, of St. John, 
charged with four offences against the 
Canada Temperance Act, is that he, 
the said McIntyre, did. unlawfully ship 
liquors into Carleton county, came up 

Magistrate Dibbles thi 
ing. Hon. W. Г. Jones appeared for 
the inspector, and Aid. J. M, B. Baxter 
of St. John, and F. C. Hartley, were on 
hand representing the accused.

After the formal reading of the 
charge, to which a plea of not guilty 
was entered. Liquor License Inspector 
Jones, of St. John, was put os the 
stand. He deposed that W. E. Mc
Intyre was a member of the firm of 
McIntyre and Comeau, having a whole
sale license in the City of St. John. At 
the conclusion of Inspector Jones’s tes
timony the case was adjourned until 
two o’clock. Locally there seems little 
interest ln the proceedings.

“DAND-OFF” is here to put on BOSTON, Mass-, Sept. 23—It was an
nounced in this city tonight that the 
prioes to be paid to the farmers for 
milk by the Boston contractors would 
be the same this coming winter as they 
were last winter.
this effect has been reached between 
the local contractors and the Boston 
Co-Opsrative Milk Producers Com- 

MANILA, Sept. 24.—The epidemic of pany. This means a slight increase 
cholera continues to abate. The daily OVer the summer rate, the amount to 
average of new cases discovered or re- ^ pajd varying according to the local- 
ported is thirty. Josephina Hall, an Ry wb;re the milk is produced. It is 
American infant, attacked several days expected that the retail price of milk 

DUBLIN, Sept. 24.—Richard Croker ago, died today. in Boston beginning October 1st will be
has sent a letter to a sporting paper in ------------------- '* ‘ nine eeote a quart., the same as last
London complaining of the treatment t т r.rir a™, -u—August winter, and a cent higher than thethe paper is according him in sporting ““J™®*1*to,e f,’™ ,rom the city summer rata
matters. He points out that since the , £ 4 in* UstV'wgs sentenced to RUTLAND, Vt„ Sept. 23-After de-
appearance of his race horse Rhodora, , У p other workmen, who stole liberating thro hours today, a Jurv
paragraphs have frequently been in-; ’ " , wer. riveI, or six in the Rutland County superior court
serted in this paper giving1 unfavorable " brought in .t verdict of murder in the
accounts of her condition. The Inac- ' m0J] s' . . , , , ... ,„_t nl_bt second degree against An ton і no Val-curaey of the report, says the latter J Half an ^'тГгаІп fell last nl^t
is shown in the fact that the mare has and drove away tho ft*. By noon the Qf ^aput/sher|ff Hayden,

won more than $35,000 in stakes. Mr. ™he^enther had anchors up. ot Ludlow. The penalty under a con-
Croker also protests against the pub- c________ r viction for murder in the second is inv
lication of a telegram alleged to have oi—Tames prison mont for life.
come from his trainer, which he says r°N' ” ?? ' R^ccn4l PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 23—Howard
was forged, In which it was stated that a - « t{ ~ ц qbout police strengthened their belief that[.Rhodora would not likely run In the 1 "Ly^and fdlta mthlneM C. Sabin, whose admissions to the

which he was working. Both arms were he has a mania for ringing the fire
. " „ .___,,, the alarm and see the apparatus respond;It is expected about Monday, October , badly lacerated. He was taken to the ^ bound over to №e jamlary term

5th, some prominent wrestlers will ar- nosp a ._________ _^____________ of the Superior Court, today on tho
rive In St. John. The best of the lot . - charge of arson in connection"with the
will be Yankee Rogers, and arrange- The Eastern line steamer Governor, incandl-rv fire in Гшптіпіч
mente are being made for an exhibi- Cobb will arrive this afternoon about , a ‘^<;d stab^ caLrZL під валі
tlon. Probably a couple of boxing ,4.30 o'clock from Boston . **f-* 1 was fixed at Ï5W

' bouta may be Among tbs preliminaries, forts. •- ' , " T

givlpg rise to fears that t-here may 
An ambulance

before s morn-
Applied by Barbers.

THE DRUG STORE, — 100, KIHG ST.
An agreement to

FRANK GOULD HAS NOT
YET SHOT A MOOSE

CROKER COMPLAINS OF
UNFAIR TREATMENT[СІПА5. Щ. ICdlASSSN,

Ш»і
Frapk Gould, who left a ’ week ago 

with a party from the yacht, and a 
guide to hunt moose, has been unsuc
cessful, and up to today has been un
able to land any game, 
word was received from him by the 
captain of his yacht, stating that they 
were enjoying considerable sport, and 
had been able to at least fire a few 
shots at big game, but had not secured 
a moose. He qsked for more provisions 
and is evidently intending to spend a 
longer time in the woods than was ex
pected. Hts crew thought that Mr. 
Gould would be home for Saturday, for 
arrangements for another trip had 
been made for Sunday, but now it is 
doubtful if he will letum before the 
middle" of next week.

St. John, Sept. 24th, 1908.Stores open evenings till 8 o'clock.
YesterdayNEW SWEATERS FOR FALL AND WINTER.

POSTIL ARRANGEMENTSThere is no garment which is so popular, so useful and so comfortable ae 
the sweater. It is in greater demand today tlian ever. Our New Fall Stock 
Includes a greater variety of sweaters than ever before, in Coat Sweaters, 
Open Ne"k and Rolled Neck Sweaters. WASHINGTON, Sept. 24—Acting Sec

ond assistant postmaster general Holli- 
lay had a conference yesterday with 
Robert Bruce# Controller of the British 
Pest Office Department and W. Pugh 
of the Controllers Staff, who is visiting 
this country to inspect the service be
tween America and Great Britain and 
to discuss a proposed extension of that 

; service. They hays already conferred 
with the postmaster general on that 
subject and before returning to London 
will visit the post office at Boston, Buf
falo and Chicago and perhaps cover all 
Canadian post office».

.$1.75 to $2.50MEN’S COAT SWEATERS,
MEN’S OPEN NECK SWEATERS,.... 1.35 to 3.75 
MEN’S ROLL NECK SWEATERS,.... 75 to 2.00 
BOYS' SWEATERS................................. 50 to 1.50 Cambridgeshire Stakes.

ALSO UNDERWEAR, HATS, GLOVES, TIES, Etc.
LATEST WEATHER REPORT

J. N. HARVEY, <

SHOWERY ~ і199 to 207 Union StreetClothing and Tailoring,

• %
\

■
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AMUSEMENTSWe would Advise all our oustomera, 
who can, to send us their orders now, 
before the fall rush oommenoee, and 
secure prompt delivery.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited

*9 $ MYTHE 9T„ 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

LAURA MERRILL AND ESTILL BOY 
TROT DEAD REIT III FREE-FOR-ALL

AYRSHIRE DAY AT 
THE SUSSEX FAIR

5*I a New Songs Today
“IteNiglit Comes Deaf Miss Felix 
“Gypsy Ann” — Mr. Al. Weston

Any one wishing a baby carriage at 
a bargain look at classified ads. Some Magnificent Specimens 

of Ayrshires Were in 
Competition

TLLiberal eSpringhlll Stables,5 Blomidon,
Springhlll, N. S., (Warren) ..5 3 5

6 Harry H., W.Lawton, St. John
(Lawton)

Time by heats—34 1-2, 1.07 1-4, 1.44 1-4,

34, 108 1-2, 1.46, 2.22 1-4.
35, 1.10 1-2, 1.46 1-2, 2.24 3-4.

SUSSEX, Sept. 23.—A result of the 
second day’o rating connected with the 
exhibition was the winning of the free- 
for-all by Laura Merrill In straight 
heats after running a dead heat with 
Estill Boy. In the dead heat Terrace 
Queen was distanced. The 5K2J tro* 
and pace went to Ollie Online In 
straight heats Hairy W. of St. John 
was distanced In this race. Laura 
Merrill's beet time was 2.17. The dead 
heat was In 21614. The best time In 
the 2-25 was 21!>!4.

Thé attendance at the laces today 
was much better than that of yester
day, but was rot what It should have 
been. Quite a numbei of St. John peo
ple came up for the aftcrnon’s sport. 
The weather vas beuatlful and the 
track as fast as on the preceding day. 
The temperature for an autumn day 
was high and hi ought the speed out 
of the horses. The wind was stronger 
than on Tuesday but not strong 
enough to interfere with the drivers, 
although it blew In their faces on the 
back stretch.

The summary Is as follows:
2.25 Trot and Pace—Purse $300.

1. Ollle Online, Nat McNair, River
Lousln, N.B. (McGowan ...,1 1 1

2. Quincy A., Thos. Hayes, Saint
John (Hayes) .............................

3 Gypsy Brazlllian, G. B. Fen
wick, Sussex (Brickley) ....3 2 4

4 Bessie Pardner, A.Stewart,Fred
ericton (Stewart) ...................... 4 5 3

A new line of fancy vests for fall 
Union Clothing 

Company, 26-28 Charlotte street, op
posite City Market-

and winter wear.
. .ds “The Padrone, or The Dago's Revenge”

1,000 Feet of DramaticA Thrilling Tale of Life lit a В lg City.
Photographs.

Twenty lbe, basket plums, 60a, 60a, 
and 70c.. Grapes from 21c. basket up. 
No. 1 and 2 Qravensteln apples at а 
very low price at The 3 Barkers, Ltd, 
100 Princes», 111 Brussels, 443 Mhln and 
248 King 9L West.

SUSSEX, N. B„ Sept. 23.—The at
tendance at the exhibition today was 
the largest of the week. A large num
ber of persons from outside points were 
in the town today and helped to swell 
the attendance total at the fair.

this afternoon attracted a con- 
The

Ward E^-“ TWO CLEVER DETECTIVES ”—A Laughs 
How They Fight Fires In England! 

MERRY MEDLEYS BY THE ORCHESTRA

Free-For-All—Purse, $300.

Laura Merrill, Duncanson,
FalrvIIle (Raymond)...............0 111

Betlll Boy, Springhlll Stables,
Sprirghlll (Warren)................. 0 2 2 2

Will Be Sure, Nat McNair,
River Louison (McGowan) ..3 3 3 3 

Terrace Queen, C. F. Dewitt, 
Bridgetown, N. S. (Holmes) ds 
Time by heats—35, 1.09)6, 1.42, 2.1614; 

35, 1.08, 1.44%, 2.18; 34%, 1.10, 1.45, 2.18%; 
34%, 1.09%, 1.43, 2.17.

The officials were as follows: Start
er, William Wilson, Moncton; judges, 
Ora P. King, Sussex; D. S."Mahon, Sus
sex; timers, J. S. MoGlvern, St. John; 
Thos. J. Dean, St. John; Dr. D. H. Mc
Alister, Sussex; clerk of the course, S. 
A. McLeod, Sussex; distance judge, Jas. 
Lamb, Sussex.
In the account of yesterday’s racing 

the statement was made that 2.14% by 
Laura Merrill was a new record for the 
Sussex track. This was incorrect. The 
record of the local track is 2.13 flat, 
made to 1905 by Simassle. The figure 
2.15% was the previous record, made 
by Ituna some years before.

The
races
slderable crowd from St. John, 
evening train tonight was crowded 
with returning visitors, 
was perfect and well suited the Ayr
shire day, as the judges devoted the 
greater part of the time to Judging 

The entries of 
Ayrshires were numerous, as the farm
ers In this vicinity devote a great deal 
of attention to this breed. Some mag
nificent specimens of Ayrshires were in 
the competition.

The judging before today was of 
classes in which there was little or no 

Walter McMonagle and

Surveyor General Grimmer, who Is In 
the city today on departmental busi
ness, says that the complaint against 
Arthur Robinson, the New York 
broker, charged with killing moose out 
of season, will be Investigated at New
castle on Thursday, Get. 8th. Henry 
Braithwaite, the well-known Mlramlchi 
guide, who Is fathering the charges 

dty of St. John will meet each evening against Robinson, says that he has 
lor weu-d work as follows:

Meetings. -----  BEST AND BIGGEST SHOW IN TOWN -----The weather

UNIQUE THEATRE
TO-DAT

A GYPSY GIRL’S LOVE
A superb motion picture. 1,000 ft., 8 great scenes.

MUSIC THAT CHARMS
“To sooth the savage beast"—(Milton)

THE MESMERIST—Dramatic 
VOCALISTS M as A Outoua, Misa Mae Power.

that breed of cattle.Ï
THE LIBERAL ELECTORS Of the

am
ple evidence to sustain them. He says 
that he would prefer, however, that the 
investigation be put oft until after the 
close of the hunting season, so that 
sportsmen whom he will have out In 
the woods on the date fixed by the sur
veyor general, will not be Inconveni
enced.—Fredericton Herald.

QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY, Berry
man's Hall.

X3NG€, No. 11 Germain Street. 

PIUNCE, No. 8 Waterloo Street.

competition, 
gons of Sussex swept everything In 
Guernsey cattle and Harding Bros, of 
Welsford did the same to Holeteins. 
The competition In grade cattle was 
very keen.

The prizes for the drawings entered 
by the puplle of the SUeeex public 
schools were awarded today.

g
I

WELLINGTON, Lelacheur’s Hall,Brus
sels Street.

VICTORIA, Hannah Factory, City
Reed.

DUTTERTN, Hall 640 Mato street, over 
R. J. Adams A Co.

KMtNE, LANSDOWNB and STAN
DBY, Temple of Honor Hall.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT.

For Ihe next three days, to Introduce 
our fall garments for ladles and chil
dren, we should be pleased to have 
you call and Inspect them. See our 
adv on page 3. The Parisian Store, 47 
Brussels street-

Princess Vaudeville Theatre2 4 2
«

BIG MUSICAL ACT
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK

GOLDIE and GOODWOODSTOCK EXPO.
IS IS FULL SWING

ISLAND RACES 
KEENLY CONTESTED

MONTREAL AND BOSTON EXCUR-
Introduclng Banjos, Guitars, Mandolins, Piccolos, Comets, Xylo

phones,Musical Bottles, Accordéons, Muzzets, Organ Pipes, Bagpipes, 
etc. It Is the finest musical act that has ever been brought to this city.

BIONS.
The Canadian Pacific Railway are 

naming a rate of $11 St. John to Mont
real and return. Tickets on sale Sept- 
28th, 29th Old 3tth, with return limit 
of Octob ;r 15th. Portland and return, 
$8.50. Bqpton and return, $10.50. Tick
ets on sale dally until October 16th 
and good for return thirty days from 
date of Issue

GUYS, Oddfellows Hall, Oarleton.
new SOLOIST—MR. CURTAIN, a noted New England baritone 

will render "Soldier’s Dream."
MR. HARRY NBWCOMBE— Ever popular baritone, sings 

•’Stingy.” All. songs illustrated.

.
BROOKS, No. 11 St John Street.

1

I LOCAL NEWS NEW PICTURES
THE OLD SHEPHERD

THE EXASPERATING STUDY
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 23.—The 

local exhibition was In full swing to
day, glorious weather attracting a 
great many from ail over the country. 
All told more than three thousand 
passed through the turnstiles today 
and the maangement are consequently 
very happy. The main attraction of 
the afternoon was some very exciting 
horse racing, two classes, the 2.35 and 
the green class, affording much keen 
sport. The summary;

2.35 CLASS—PURSE $150.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. I-, Sept. 
23.—Four thousand persona saw the sec
ond day’s races at the exhibition. It 
was summer weather, with bright sun
shine, but the heavy, sandy condition 
of the track operated against record 
breaking. The races were well con
tested, good square trotting being the 
order of the day.

Following are the summaries:

THREE-YEAR-OILD TROT AND 
PACE—PURSE $200.

SCAB LABOR
FROM A SPECTATOR’S VIEW

Admission 5c.Admission 5c
Telephone 428-21 tor writ pressing. 

(Miner Bros. THE KAISER’S BILLBOARD. FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 23.—
Over 100 young Liberale met tonight at 
their rooms over Farrell Bros.’ store 
and formed a strong political club, 
which enters upon Its existence with 
every prospect of a successful career.

After a short programme of music by 
a travelling hand of harpers, C. H. Al
len was elected to the chair and W. A. 
B. McLellan was appointed secretary. 
On motion- of W. A. Walsh It was re
solved to found the Young Men’s Club 
of York and a constitution and by-laws 

adopted. The age limit was fixed

Opera House.Те cure a headache In ten minute# 
nee Xumfort Headache Powders, 10
cent*

Before long you will be thinking of 
fixing HP the house for winter. Lert 
Unear’s do your carpets. Main 68.

We’re Here Because We’re 
Here So Adgie’s 

Lions Say

Emperor William the First to Deface 
North Capo. The

Boston
Opera
Singers

George Creeceus, Frank Beales,
Charlottetown..................................

Lady Oommodotre, Dan O’Brien,
Charlottetown............................ ..

Parklin, В. B. Harnett, Char
lottetown.........................
Time—2.30; 2.33; 2.29%.
2.19 TROT, 2.22 PACE-PURSE $350. 

Kalol, R. H. Stern, Char
lottetown.. -.................................

Nellie Bangs, Fred. L. Wright,
Summeirside.. ............................

number of other Liberals, Including J. Mabel TV, BYwL Oaraerron,
D. Phlnney, K. d., John Êélifier. W. Ï. Charlottetown..  ..............і

Mac-Nutt and Aid. Time—2.22; 2.23%; 2.25; 2.24%.

F-stella Glen, B. McLean (Gal
lagher) ...................................

Major Bill Good, W. F. Bol-
111„ . LONDON, -Sept. 28.—Emperor Wll-

See the celebrated Cody oil light at цат jg responsible for the defacement 
, —the- exhibition. Can be Installed any- advertisements of North Cape, the 

where; burns parrlfine OIL i m0st northerly point In Europe, on
the Island of Mageroe, Norway.

When the Kaiser visited the cape a 
markable value, advertieed by F- W. {ew eummers ago he expressed a de- 
Daniel 6k Co., Charlotte street. See ad- glre t0 ieave a striking memorial of 
vertisement on page five.

3 111

2 2 2 12 2 2
Dixie, W. Mott (Mott )........... 2 З З 3

Time—2.30, 2.28 1-4, 2.27 1-4, 2,28 1-2.

ger)

H3 3 3were
at from 18 to 40 years with a provision 
for honorary membership for men over 
the maximum age. Arranging of the 
details of by-laws was referred to a 
committee consisting of C. H. Allen, 
Peter J. Hughes, and W. A. Walsh. A

ATLadles’ new 36 inch coat suits of re-
THEGREEN RA 7E-PURSE, $76.

E. Sandy MacDonald, ITed
G. McLean (McLean) ..22111 

Alice D., H. W. Birming
ham) ............. .. ....................

Ma.nola, Geo. W. Boyer
(Gallagher)..........................

Bowery Boy, G.W. Crandle-
mire (Crandlemire) .. ..4 4 4 4 4

Time—2.33 1-2, 2.3114, 2.38 1-2, 2.38.
Starter, D. J. Stockford; Judges, Aid. 

Coles Dugan, H. M. Dewllt; Judson 
Briggs. Timers—Frank Thompson, Б. 
B. Manzer, J. E. Burnham.

Clerk—J. P. Maloney.
A big feature, something new In these 

parts, was the grand Marathon race 
from the grand stand to upper Wood- 
stock and return, seven miles. The race 
was sharply contested, the whole six 
entries being closely matched. They 
finished In the following order: War
ren Flemming, Ed ward Berry, Hugh 
Stairs, Perley Hartley, Ch^sley Stevens 
and Douglas Tompkins. The first and 
third prizes went to members of the 
Athletic club. Tomorrow there will be 
a good programme of track and field 
events, for which beautiful prizes have 
been put up by the local merchants.

Tomorrow being children’s day, pro
mises to attract rhe greatest interest. 
It Is a school holiday In the country 
and there will probably be over a 
thousand pupils on the grounds. The 
educational exhibit is one of the out
standing features of the show.

TONIGHT2 111j his visit and allowed the local authori
ties to paint the name of hie yacht, 

Last evening a very successful corn Hohenzollern, In letters fifteen feet In 
bake was held at the breakwater. West height on the face of the extreme point 
St. John, for the benefit of Alfred Jack- 0; roCk. Thereupon various German 
son, of M. R. A., on the occasion of his shipping firms which conducted steam- 
twenty-flrst birthday. After enjoying shtp trips to the land of the midnight 
a very pleasant evening, the party sun followed the Emperor's example 
broke up at an early hour in the mor- an(j painted the names of their vessels

to striking letters on various portions 
! of North Cape. The shipping firms 
I were followed by an enterprising cho
colate maker, and he, in turn, by a firm 
of boot-blacking makers.

At first the prices charged for the 
space were small, but as time went on 
the prices were raised, and now space 

Hon Immediately. When made in this for an advertlsement on North Cape to 
way "Saloda” Tea Is very delicious 
and fragrant and doee not affect the ; 
nerves.

VERDI’Sa12 3 3 112 2 2

Regular Pictures and Singing pro
gramme in addition. All for 5c, 
(his week. Can U beat it?

R.IGOLETTO$322 3 3 3 3 3
Osborne, L. C.
Hooper were present and assisted the 

to their work, and spirited 
the subject of the 

after issues of 
delivered by 

Mr. Phlnney, Mr. Osborne, W. H. Mc
Ginn and others. All present eligible 
then signed the sheet and the meeting 
adjourned till tomorrow evening at 9 
o’clock, when the officers will be

2.27 TROT, 2.30 PACE—Purse $250.

Queen Marie, D. W. Whit»
York Point, P. В. I...............

Slippery Side, 8.* Hughes,
Emerald....................................

Sweet Sixteen, Hammond
Kelly, Cfiiarlottetowm.......... 2 4 2 4 3
Other horses entered were Owna, 

James Kennedy, Kensington, P. E. I. ; 
Brazilian S., G. H. Vail, Sydney, C. B. 

Time—2.23%; 2.24%; 2.25%; 2.23%; 2.29%.

Alberti, Darling, Paul, Preston, Boyle, 
Richey, Florian, Niederauer, Pendleton, 
Hayden, Ross; Mattel 1, White.

Friday—Bizet's CARMEN.
Saturday Matinee—Donizetti’s LUCIA

bi'lammermoor.
Saturday night, double play, entire 

double company—Last act of RIGO- 
LETTO, and Mascagni's CAVALLER- 
IA RTJSTCANIA.

Prices—50c., 75c„ $1.00, $1.50.

young men 
addresses on

nlng. club and some 4 1 8
the campaign wereCEYLON TEA. 12 12 2

The Cingalese will not drink tea that 
has been standing over five minutes. 
They pour boiling water on the leaves 
end then pour off and drink the infu- Victoria

elected.
ROULER RINK.

The largest and best in Canada 

OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON 

This la

very costly.
The fate that awaits the North Bole 

! on its discovery is manifest.

Chatham Organizes

CHATHAM. N. B., sept. 23.—The Lib
erals of Chatham held am organization; 
meeting this evening to prepare for the 
coming federal election. J. D. 13. F. 
MacKenzie occupied the chair and Aid. 
Cassidy was appointed secretary. The 
executive committee to composed cf W. 
B. Snowball, Fred. Maher, John A. 
Boudreau, A. P. Williams, R. Babintau, 
J K. Loggie, J. B. Bell, Tluisi Fitzpat
rick, Robert Murray, Chas. Bernard, 
who will draw up comm'ttees and re
port at a meeting Monday evening.

STRICTLY FRESH SERMONS 
ONLY 25 CENTS A PIECE

MONTREAL CRACKS TO 
COMPETE IN ST. JOHN

76

Although all the returns have not as 
yet been received, there to every indi- 
cetion that the St. John txhlbiticn was 
» «лосева financially. Secrtfary Glee- 
son has been a busy man this week 
winding up the tielress, and expects 
to have everything completed in a few 
days.

WHERE WOMEN ARE SILENT
LADIES’ NIGHT

Syndicate Offers an Up-to-Date Service 
and Guarantees Against Accus

ations of Plagiarism.

With Band

Admiisien a Nickel; Skates 10, I5C.
Women Whe are Mourning are Forbidden 

le Spaak.
The Every Dày Club Intend to have a 

fine list of starters for their field day 
cf sports on Saturday, Oct. 10. It Is 
eipectfd that «оте if the Mentr-el 
CNirk* will be Induced to come down 
while some fast men from Halifax 
no doubt be pre«tint. Longboat will not 
be able to compete on account of his 
taking part in another race on that 
day.

Covey, the fast local sprinter, who 
compelled Schaffer to finish the hun
dred yards in ten seconds will again be 
on hand.

The junior road race Is creating great 
interest. Alfred Smith, who captured 
the Clifton road race, will be one of the 
starters, as well as Danaiher, who ran 
so gamely In the Mfciathon road race 
bust year.

♦
Union Jack Lodge, No. SO, P. A. P. 

B„ met last evening in the Market 
building, Charlotte street, 
number of the members were present. 
During the evening some of the mem
bers presented to the lodge a large 
Union Jack with flag-staff and lodge 
emblems.
Indulged In and the members spent a 
very pleasant evening.

BIJOU TTA large LONDON, Sept- 23—Among the curi
osities of religious belief mentioned at 
the Congress of the History of Relig
ions, which met at Oxford thto week, 
perhaps the most striking was related 
In the section over which Prof. Jaet- 
row of Philadelphia, presided. Here 
Dr. Frazier told of the silent widows

» „а,— _____ _______ of Northwest America and CentralA little girl ancut four years of age, . . ___ ... . .. , , Australia where, partly with the ob-who evidently wanted to go away on VV. ., ' Г, . . . .___.
the train, was found near the I. C. R. f* of dtogustlng thrir dead husbands 
depot last right by some of the Salva- « the custom of widows to keep 
«on Army people who were leaving tfie ?‘lence and in various ways make 
dty for their homes. The child said themselves hideous for periods of 
her name was Lizzie, but was unable mourning which to some cases lasted 
to tell her father's name or where ehe I 
lived. The child was trying and the ! 
army lassies tried to comfort her by | 
feeding her on fruit, while others at- 1 
tempted to fine someone who knew her. j
Later a sister of the child arrived and ._ ,,
rejoiced over finding the httle tot. She j trlbe-are P™Wblted from speakto»
au taken to her home on Paradise Dr’ Frazier tRlt “ clre?m'
rdw. from where she had strayed early s'anoe wa,s that ” them when 
, ж. AVPnino. the time for mourning- was over pro-
ш me evening. ferred tQ oan6n|ie to ^ ellent women

and to discourse only by signe.

NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—‘For 25. cents 
a week or $10 a year, clergymen may 
now obtain sermons which are describ
ed as "being strictly up to date and 
containing allusions to current events 
and matters of national interest.”

Many clergymen in New York and 
surrounding towns have received circu
lars addressed "Dear Brother” from 
the homiletic department of a publish
ing house describing the sermons and 
giving excerpts from them.

"No patron,” says the circular to 
the clergymen, "need fear an accusa
tion of plagiarism. Wo sell the clergy
man our work and he has a right to 
use what he purchases as seems best 
to him. The sermons are mailed in 
New York every Friday morning In, 
plain sealed envelopes. They are evan
gelical in tone, 
our service to more than one minister 
in any city or town.”

Page 6 of a sample sermon accompan
ies the circular. Included in the ex
cerpt are a quotation from the Bible 
and a verse from a hymn.

The peroration of the sermon is as 
follows:

"bet us all stand firmly on 
ground and still stand when sciences 
and philosophies shall have reached 
the utmost limit of their inquiry and 
all truth is woven into a crown of ever-, 
lasting glory and placed upon the 
brow of Him who has shown sinning 
mortal humanity the way of life, who 
has revealed to wayward, erring man 
the truth of life; who has given to the 
unworthy the best gift at His disposal 
—liimsblf.

00
DDBRANDON LIBERALS 

NOMINATE SIFTON
THEATRE AAThe time Is drawing near when th" 

steamer berths on the Y.’est Side are 
to be allotted tc the various lines 
veing the port of St. John during the 
winter. Last season berths 1, 2 and 3 
at Sand Point were used ty the C. P. 
R., 1 by the Donaldson line and the 
new berths by the Allan line. The C. 
P- It., si far, Is the only line which has 
applied for an allotment of bei ths, and 
has asked for three formerly used by 
the line. The application of the Don- 
aldeon people for No. 4 berth, at who 
their ships have docked for several 
seasons, Is now expected.

YY
Songs and speeches were DON’T

MISS
THEM

SURE 5TO
LIKE

HERE THEY ARE
TORONTO, Sept. 23 — The Ontario li

cense department has seized five cases 
of liquor In transit over the T. and N. 
O. Railway to Cobalt on the ground 
that they constitute illegal shipments. 
Some of the liquor was si upped from 
Toronto and some from Montreal. Th.' 
government took possession and paid 
the freight before any one had a 
chance to call for It, but no one called 
for It, and this fact is regarded as an 
Indication that the names used were 
fictitious.

An enthusiastic Liberal convention at 
Brandon last night'"nominated Hon. 
Clifford Sifton for the fourth time. No 
other name was proposed.

The Mountaineer’s Son
Fthring Drama.

The Butcher’s Loss
1st Laugh.

Off for 1 he Holidays
2nd Laugh.

Amateur Hunter
3rd Laugh.

Disintegrated Convict
A Puzzler.

Miss Smith sings "In Friend
ship’s Name.”

Mr. Higgins “’Neath the Old 
Cherry Tice, Sweet Marie.”

I
AQUATICtwo ycirs.

There is one particular tribe of Aus
tralian aborigires which extends th18 
veto to the mothers, sisters, daughters 
and mottoers-in-law, eo it often hap- 

; pens a majority of the women In a

Is It not time that the harbor cnam- 
Fii.r.ship race should be rowed.’ The 
above question is being asked by sev
eral sportsmen in the West End. They 
claim that something should be done in 
the matter, fhc present hauler of the 
title is Cbates, but Nice could be In
duced to try conclusions with him In
stead of allowing him to again hold the 
trophy and title without having to row.

We shall not furnishDo NOT BE 
HUMBUGGED.

-a-

Мого than ever, 'dishonorable and 
disreputable pharmaceutical concerns 
flooding the market with cheap and 
worthless preparations designed to be 
Imitations of Dr. Fowleb’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberby.

Mies Maud Cummings, who resides 
In Carleton, narrowly escaped being 
hurt last niglit by falling in front of a 
etreet car on King street. Miss Cuian 
mlngs, who was carrying a taby at the 
time, did nor notice the approaching 
car. She stood for a short time betwen

solid
BASEBALL

LIQUOR DISCOVERED SUPREME COURT CE3 
UNDERNEATH FLOUR RESULT IN CONVICTIONS

lNATIONAL LEAGUE

SYNDICATE AFTER 
EASTERN COMPANY

the tracks with her free turned in the 
opposite direction, when suddenly she 
heard the bell directly behind her, and 
In her fright she dropped the child to | e 
the ground on the side of the track 
and jumped to get out of danger, but 
In doing so her foot slipped and she 
fell In front of the car. The conductor Aet c.jrcics in Sussex, five raids being 
managed to stop the car In lime to made, two of which turned out suc- 
prevent an accident and no Injuries eessful. 
were received by the girl or child аж 
a result of tlu-lr experience.

Some of these are even labelled “Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry,” “ Wild Straw
berry Compound," etc., in the hope that 
the public may be deceived and led 
to purchase them, thinking they 
getting the genuine Dr. Fowler’s.

Are you willing to risk your hcalth- 
perhaps your life, to these no uun>., no 
reputation, likely dangerous, so called 
Strawberry Extracts.

For sixty-three years Dn. Fowlkb's 
Extract of Wild Strawhfrrt has been 
used in thousands of families for Diarr
hoea, Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, Summer 
Complaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum and all Bowel Complaints.

At Boston—Boston, 7; St. louis, 2. 
Second game—Boston, 4; St. Louis, 1. 
At New York—New York, 2; Chicago,

1.
At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 1; Phila

delphia, 0.
At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 2; Brooklyn,

are
YARMOUTH, N. S., Sept. 23.—The 

regular session of the supreme court 
Which opened In Tusket yesterday was 
concluded today. Judge Meagher pre
sided, and the grand Jury found true 
bills against Augustus Fitzgerald, 
charged with rape, and Adelbert Cisco, 
charged with abduction. Both pleaded 
guilty on being brought before the Jury., 
Fitzgerald was sentenced to ton years 
In Dorchester, and Cisco to one year 
In the common Jail at Yarmouth.

There was only one civil case on the 
docket, Snand vs. Neville, arising out 
of a dispute In regard to the allotment 
of stock in the G. A. Shand Company, 
Ltd. The evidence was taken and the 
case will be argued in Halifax.

Yesterday was a lively one in Scott

BIG LIBERAL MEETING 
TONIGHT IN NORTH END

і.
BOSTON, Sept. 23.—Iin the United 

States Circuit Court, Portland, today, 
proceedings were instituted for the pur- 

of terminating the court’s control
1AMERICAN LEAGUEBurly In the day Constable Asbell, 

j assisted by Rev. Mr. Kennedy, got to
I work.
! George Doherty, who conducts a pool 

They found

pose
of the Eastern Steamship Company and

___ effecting Its sale to a New York syndi-
A big Liberal mass meeting will be j cate, which includes some of the corn- 

held this evening in Union Hall, North I Pany’s creditors. The Eastern Steam- 
Eml The speakers .vill be James Pen- ship Company has done excellent buel- 
der. candidate for the city; E. H. Me- ness the past summer under the man- 
Alpine and Charles McDonald. The agement of Governor William T. Cot* 
chair will be taken at eight o’clock by and Calvin Austin, receivers appointed 
Hon. James Holly. last February. The proceedings took

Seats will bo reserved for the ladies, the form of a petition for a final decree
on which the hearing will be Sept. 30. 
It is not certain whether Charles W. 
Morse is a member of the syndicate, 
but it Is believed he to.

They raided the premises of At Cleveland—Cleveland,
York, 3.

At Detroit—Boston, 4; Detroit, 1.
At Chicago—Chicago, 3, Philadelphia, 

2 (10 Innings.)
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; Washing

ton, 4.

9; New

mbs* Every Weraan
le Interested and e’.ioulrt know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new VaginHl Syringre.
L Beat—M ost "onven-

lent. It cleeneeaЛІ111

two bottles ot
liquor on the person of Doherty,which 
they secured after a hard tussle.

On visiting the premises of Alfred 
Dudright, no liquor was found on the 
ground floor. On the second floor a 
loose board was found and underneath

Do not let the dishonest or unscrupu
lous dealer humbug you into acceptmt 
one of these cheap substitutes, to the 
detriment of your health and gain to hit- 
pocket.

Ask for Dr. Fowler’s and insist on 
being supplied with it See that the 
name The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont., is on the wrapper. Price 
35 cento

t
“Johnnie, I will give you a quarter 

If you ea.n get me a lock of your sis
ter’s hair.”

“Gimme four bite an’ I'll git you do 
whole bunch. I know where she hangs 
it nights.”

M A В V E L. accept no 
other, bat «end itarnp fur 
Ulustmted book-scaled. It glvsi 
fill particular» and direction» In-
^n>60R SI'VpLY CO.. Wl 

General Agent* for

it was a large quantity of liquor,which 
was seized.

The other places, including Thomas 
'Brown’s restaurant and J. R. Ward’s 
, shop, where a private den was conduct

ed were visited, but no liquor found.

that Hon. WilliamIt was first intended 
Pugslcy should address th* meeting,

a call to
Jr

m but the minister has received 
Ottawa.

Let Lyons, the Advertiser, boom 
your business. ’Phone 2090.
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Special DiscountYOUB NEW OVERCOAT 1 SUIT! NO MUTUAL HATRED
AMONG WORKMEN

SPECIAL LOW RATES V

SECOND CLASS
On Sale Daily till October 31st, ’08

From ST. JOHN, N. B.
Clothes don’t make the man but they 

p. These New Overcoats and Suits have 
every new feature every man wants in his 
clothes.

OVERCOATS 
SUITS.........

m TO VANCOUVER, В. C.,
VICTORIA, В. C.............
PORTLAND, Ore............
SEATTLE, Wash................
NELSON, В. C.................

_ _ , TRAIL, В. C.....................
Pacific Coast Points rossland, b. c., Etc..

equally low rates to other points.

TO

$60.35British ColumbiaFraternity ot English and Ger
man Trades Unionists.

FOR
AND

FRIDAY SATURDAY I MONDAY>

to $20.00 
to 18.00

$6.00
See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. P.R ., St John, N. B.6.00 References to the Wickedness of 

Idea of a* Anglo-German War 
Loudly Applauded.

the
і hA/LROAOVUNION CLOTHING CO., U|e are ready for your de- 

W mauds for walking 
dresses of all kinds suitable 
for Fall Season. We have 
a lot of Tailor Made ^Cos
tumes of exceptional beauty 

most artistically

<.

Good for 
Return

Pet 15,on tic
kets issued 
Sept. 28,29, 
30,1908.

іBERLIN, Sept. 23—There was a re
markable demonstration here yesterday 
of the fraternity of English and Ger
man Socialists and trades unionists. It 
eclipsed anything of the kind ever seen 
in Berlin. The British Labor members 
of parliament who have been attend
ing the Inter-Parliamentary Union 
Congress were the guests of and pre
sented addresses successively to two 
huge gatherings pf Socialist Trades 
Unionists aJid Liberal Trades Union
ists, who, for political reasons, refused 
to amalgamate in a Joint demonstra
tion. The scenes of amity and enthus
iasm at both meetings were quite ex
traordinary.

The Socialist gathering was consid
erably larger than tine one heldTiy the 
Trades Unionists. The fact that the 
government thought it necessary to 
keep the garrison in the barracks and 
ordered the police with swords to at
tend the meetings did not chill the 
fervor of those present in the least. 
When the members of parliament en
tered the New World beer garden they 
were greetd with volleys of cheers, by 
five thousand German workers, which 
were echoed by thousands more who 
were assembled outside the garden.

Tha avowed object of the visitors was 
to protest to their Teutonic co-workera 
against the bellicose Incitement to 
mutual hatred of Germany and Great 
Britain, for which a section of the 
press of both countries u as respons
ible-

Fred Maddison, Radical member for 
Burnley and a prominent Trades Un
ionist, presented am address on behalf 
of British workmen, signed by 48 
members of parliament and more than 
3,000 trades union officials. The ad
dress embodied a protest against the 
talk of trouble between Germany and 
England, amd put forth the claim that 
the Anglo-French entente was due to 
the efforts of the workingmen. It also 
invited German workingmen to co-op
erate with their English brethren in 
founding an Anglo-German entente, 
and at the same tirpe secure a redue 
tion in the construction of costly arm
aments.

Mr. Maddison, in supporting the ad
dress, pledged the English workmen to 
untiring efforts to secure the settle
ment of international quarrels by ar
bitration. Englishmen and Germans, 
he said, wanted to trade with one an
other not to fight.

Frequent references by German and 
English speakers to the wickedness of 
the idea of an Atglo-Gemian war were 
loudly aplauded.

The proceedings at the Liberal gath
ering were similar to those at the So
cialist meeting- Both meetings formed 
an impressive peace demonstration on 
the grandest scale.

Going26 and 28 Charlotte Street.
ALEX CORBET. Mgr- SepLOpp. City Market NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Construction," will be re
ceived at the office of the Commis
sioners of the Transcontinental Rail
way, -it Ottawa, uiitil twelve o’clock 
noon of Monday, the 28th day of Sep
tember, 1908, for the work required for 
the construction, in accordance with 
the plans, profiles and specifications of 
the Commissioners, ot tile following
sections of tho Transcontinental Rail- | WILL SELL ROUND 
way, viz :

(1) Districts ’D' and ‘E.’—From a 
point designated on the plans of the 
Commissioners, being at the western 
end of Fauquier Bros.' Abitibi contract, 
in the Province of Ontario, in a wester 
ly dire:tion for a, distance of about 
104.24 miles. Date of completion, 31st 
December, 191C-

(2) District E—From a point desig
nated on the plans of the Commission
ers, about sixty miles west of the east
erly boundary cf District ’E,’ in the 
Province cf Ontario, westerly to the 
end of Fauquier Bros.’ contract, north 
of Lake Nepigon, a distance of aibout 
100 miles. Date cl completion, 31st De-

Classified Ads. M trimmed
We should be pleased to 

have you call and inspect 
them, we also carry a full 
line of Children’s Coats and 
Skirts, to introduce our Fall 

all our 
:lv and

Excursion
= NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 

it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, І his ensures 
them being read in ti.5C0 St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,cco people 

• during the day. SUN and Star Classifiée 
ads. are veritable little bnsjbodies

^Insertions tor the price of 4; Minimum char ge 2$

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
Lines we have decided to give 10 p. C. Off 
Ladies Stock for the next three days. Come 
save all you can.

TRIP TICKETS FROM

$11.00St.John,N.B,
LADIES FALL COSTUMES nicely trimmed different colora,

and styles..................................................................................................... . "
LADIES’ FALL COATS,full length,English tweed,latest styles,

TO$7.50 to $15.00

MONTREAL
$6.50 to 15.00

Proportionately low rates from all 
Stations Campbellton and East.LADIES’ SHORT COATS, .Hewsore cloth in different colors,

$2.98 to $ 7.50 
$1.60 to $3,50BUSINESS CARDS LADIES’ WALKING SKRTS, all colors and styles,

BLACK, BLUE and BROWN VICUNA PLEATED and
CHILDREN'S FALL COATS, all 

$2 48 to $5.50 CHILDREN’S SKIRTS for the FALL 

. $1.25 to 2.50

ROOMS AND BOARDING
LADIES’
BRAID TRIMMINGS .. ..$2 50 to $5.00ZtOOMS TO LET—For commercial 

travelers. 178 Princess St., left hand 
bell. ____________ 22~9~6

TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 72 St. James street. West St.
John. __________

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 55 Brussels St.

NOW LANDING—All sizes Scotch 
Anthracite Coal; delivered promptly. 
Prices right. Telephone 42. JAMES S. 
McGIVEiRN, Agent, Б Mill street.

EXHIBITION SIGNS.—Now is the 
time to order your signs for your booth 
at the Exhibition. All kinds and styles; 
this is my specialty. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
EDDLESTON 53 Sydney St.; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

colors and styles,
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 

Plana, profiles and specifications may I 28th, 1908, trains will run dally (Sunday 
be seen in the office of the Cbief Engl- | excepted), aa follows: 
neer of the Commissioners at Ottawa, 
also in the office of John Aylen, Act
ing District Engineer, North Bay,.Ont., 
and T. S. Armstrong. Neplgr.n, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that
tenders v. Ill not be considered unless . тгиГо ...................... .. ..............
made in duplicate and on the printed No. 4—Etmêss'fôr Moncton. Pt. dû
forms supplied by the Commissioners. I .................................................................

A separate tender must be submitted No 26—Express' for Point du
for each section. Chene, Halifax and Plctou..........

Tenderers shall not be In any way | 135—Suburban for Hampton...13.16
entitled to rely upon the classification, I No. 8—Express for Sussex.................
or any other information given by any I no. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.15 
person on behalf of the Commission- | No. 134—Express for Quebec and 
ers; and before" submitting any tender, 
bidders should make a careful exam- I No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
lnation of the plans, profiles, drawings | No. 10—Express for Moncton, 8yd- 
and specifications, and read the forms 
to be executed, and fully inform them-

cember, 1910.FURNISHED Front Room in priv
ate family. Modern com eniemces. Ap
ply 305 Union street.

AND BOARD—Good accom-
Less 10 p, c. off above Prices

---------FOR----------

3 Days —3 ONLY
livery economical buyer should take advan

tage iof our offer. Ladies Garments to aid in 
our Specialty.

22-9—6.
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton 
leaves Island yard)

No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 
Moncton, Campbellton and

ROOMS
niodatior. can be had at the Prince 
Koval Hotel. Street railway at the door, 
twcTminutes from ferry boat. 113 Prin
cess street.

S.M•••« ••••••••

7.10
-JO LET — Comfortable furnished

3-9-lmorooms, 99 Elliott Row. 11.00
ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143

Union St. _________________ 1-9-tf.
BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

FURNISHED rooms to LET — At 
Rideau Hall comer of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 15-5-tf. 

permanent and transient
BOARDING—MBS. SHANKS, 12 Chlp- 
man Hill.______________ 19-9-lmo.

FURNISHED ROOM at 173 Char
lotte street. Apply MRS. ANDERSON.

19-9-6 X

12.03
Lowest cash prices. F. W.

17.1*

1-4
D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Boots and 

Rubber 
l-l-08tf.

fJ5he 19.00Montreal
Also a full line of Men's 
Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached 35c.

31;
23.2*ney, Halifax and Pictou 

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
selves as to the quantity and quality | No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and 
of materials, and character of work
manship required; and are understood I No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..7.4.'
to accept, and agree to be bound by, | No. 7—Express from Sussex.......... . 9.0
the terms and conditions in the form | No. 133—Express 
of contract, specifications, etc., annex
ed to the form cf tender.

arisian Storew. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer. 
Ruilder.Stucco work in all its branches. 
$4414 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone 
1613.

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

..6.23 —Pictou

11-4. from Montreal
12.61and Quebec

No. 137—Suburban from HamDton.15.30 
must be signed and | No. 5Mixed from Moncton, arrive 

at Island Yard............ . .............
47 BRUSSELS ST. sr V-

Each tender
sealed by all the i-artieo to the tender.

witnessed, and be accompanied by No. 3—Express from Moncton ana

з <5na£Tyd
able to the order of the Commission- | tou, l’oint du Chene and Camp-

of the Transcontinental Railway, | ^^„suburta'n'fromHamptonlsO.U

, I No. 1—Express from Moncton and
Truro.....................................................

No. SI—Express from Sydney,
Halifax, Pictou and Moncton 
(Sunday onH)...............................

shall within ten days after the accept- No n—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 
ance thereof furnish such additional at jS]and Yard daily 
approved security as may be required Ац trains run by Allan..t Standard
by the Commissioners; sign the con- Tjme 24 o’clock is midnight, 
tract, specifications, and other docu- CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
mente required to be signed By the said etrcet, St. John, N. В Telephone 27L 
Commissioners; and, in any case of re- | Moncton, N. B.. June 25th. 1908. 
fusai or failure on the part of the party 
whose tender is accepted to complete 
and execute a contract with the said 
Commissioners, and to furnish the ad- I steamer Maggie MilKr leaves M11- 
dillonal approved security within ten li(lgeviiie for Summerville, Kennebecar- 
daye after the acceptance of the ten- I sis jsianlj an(j Bayswater, daily ei
der, the said cheque shall Be forfeited “ept Saturday and Sunday 
to the Commissioners as liquidated 3 30 and 5.30 p. m. Returning from
damages for such refusal or failure and I Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 4.15 p.
all contract rights acquired by the ac- m Saturday at 6.45 and 9 a. m„ 3. Б and
ceptance Of the tender shall be forfeit- 6 p m Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a.
ed. The cheques deposited by parties | „,.,3.45 & 6.45 p.m., Sunday at 9 and 10.30 
whose tenders are accepted will be de
posited to the credit of the Receiver 
General of Canada as part of the sc- | 4 30 an(j 6 p. m. 
entity for the due ard faithful per
formance of the contract according to 
its terms. Cheques deposited by par 
ties whose tenders are rejected will be 
returned within ten days after the Excellent cusine, courteous attention, 
signing of the contract. , I Our menu is the best in the city. Speo-

Attention is called to the following | jai lunches served at all hours; Chinese 
clauses in the form of contract: dishes a specialty. Some Chinese, Jap-

"All mechanics, labourers, or other anese fancy goods. Chinese Silk?, 
persons who perform labour for the chinaware. Canton Ginger Teas, Fans 
purposes of the construction of the an(j curiosities. 105 Charlotte Street,
works hereby contracted for, rhall be j opposite Dufferin Hotel.______________ _
paid such wages as are generally ac
cepted as cuirent for competent work- 

in the district in which the work

DOMESTICS WANTED 16.H
and 17.16SIAM’S BUIES IN RHYME.WANTED—An elderly working- 

housekeeper in family of three. Light 
work. Apply 411 Douglas Ave. 24-8—3

Wanted—a girl for light general 
housework in, a small fan.lly. Apply 
to MRS. c. F. CRANDALL, 26 Crown 
street- ____________________ 24-9—tf.

WANTED—A plain cook. Small fam
ily. MRS. J. M. ROBINSON, 32 Queen 
Square. ________________

17.25
ers
as follows:

For Sec. No. 1, Districts ‘D’ and ’E, IT. 39The second rhyme deals with the 
situation when two steamships 
passing each other:—

Green to green, or red to red. 
Perfect safety—go ahead!

The third of Mr. Grey’s rhymes is 
to be recalled when in the most dan
gerous 
two
Grey’s remarks: “There is nothing for 
it but a good look-out, caution, and 
judgment,’’ and the rule, such as it is, 
runs as follows:

If to your starboard red appear.
It is your duty to keep clear;
To act as judgment says is proper. 
To port—or starboard—back, or stop 

her!
But when upon your port is seen 
A steamer’s starboard light of green, 
There’s not- so much for you to do. 
For green to port keeps clear of you.

When the passenger lies awake in hid 
luxurious berth on hoard a modern 

“ocean greyhound and vaguely wonders 
how- the captain on the Bridge manages 
to steer his way in safety through the 
pitch blackness of the night, he lit
tle thinks that he owes his peace of 
mind to the kindly efforts of a poet 
long since dead. Yet such is the case. 
Colisions at sea would be far more fre
quent than, they are had Thomas Grey. 
C. B., net lived and penned certain 
lines of rhyming verse.

As everybody knows, it is much eas
ier to remember a fact which is stated 
in rhyme than one which is stated in 

and schoolmasters have taken 
advantage of this, 
rhymed lists of the dates of British 
Kings and rhyming rules of Latin 
genders.

$150,060.
For See. No. 2, District ‘E,’ $150,000. 
Any person whose tender is accepted

are

RUSSIANS AND CHINESE 1.40F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. 4.30

WANTED—A cook. Apply, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday of this week, 
MRS. T. H. BULLOCK, 183 Germain

22-9—tf.

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St. Fought or 1 Ferryboat on the 
Amur River. position of all—that is, when 

steamships are crossing. Mr.TO LEfstreet.
WANTED—Kitchen girl to do plain 

cooking No washing. Apply 104 Un- 
lon atreet._____________________ 22-9—6.

WANTED—A competent girl for gen
eral housework, 
ply, mornings only, from 9 to 12 a. 
m., 12 Peters street. 19-9—6

Scenic Route.TO LET—Flat, five rooms and hath. 
Box 537, Star Office.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 23. — A 
dramatic story of a conflict between 
Russian soldier^ and Chinese police is 
in the Blagovescrensk newspapers re
ceived In St. Petersburg. The conflict 
is a striking comment on the changed 
relations between the two nationalities 
oeccupying the banks of the River 
Amur.

The ferryboat—one of the enormous 
platforms common on the great rivers 
of Siberia—was preparing to leave the 
Chinese side to crass to Blagoves- 
chensk. It had on board, as well as 
passengers, a large number of Russian 
soldiers armed with sabres, and was in 
charge of Chinese police equipped with 
modern revolvers.

A fight began among the passengers, 
In which several Chinamen were 
thrown overboard and a number of 
Chinese passengers fled in a panic. 
They took courage when they landed, 
and began to bombard the ferry with 
stones, injuring many persons.

The Russian soldiers thereupon drew 
their sabres and attacked the Chinese. 
The Chinese police replied with fire 
from their revolvers and order was re
stored.

The ferry started, and all was calm 
it crossed the river, but immediate

ly it touched the opposite bank the 
quarrel broke out again, and 
men—three Russians and four Chinese 
—were thrown overboard. They were 
rescued by the police boats, but the 
craft that contained the Chinamen 
was
crowd on the bank.

Meanwhile the Russian soldiers were 
slashing right and left on board with 
their sabres, Injuring their own coun
trymen as well as the Chinese police.

TO LET—Furnished flat, modern con
centrai. Address Box 536 

23-9—6.
Small family. Ap- veniences. 

Star Office. at 9 a. m..prose ;
by composingTO LET.—Furnished rooms, centrally 

Apply to MRS. ANNIE 
21-9-tf

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
Apply MRS. B.M. CLARKE, 49 located.

MELLÇJK, 151 Charlotte street.work.
Metcalf street-

TO LET—A new and up-to-date store 
at 689 Msdn stret. Size 22 by 55. Apply 
603 Main street.
“to LET—Up-to-date flat in new house 
No. 162 St. James street (now occupied 
by H. Srrothard, Esq.) Can be be seen 

afternoon. Enquire of Bustin and

-WANTED—A girl for general house
work In small family. Highest wages 

Must be capable. Address 535 
22-9—tf.

ADOPTED FOR SEAMEN. a. m., 2.30 and 515 p. m.
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m*17-9—tf. Mr. Thomas Grey realized that the

same dodge might be adopted In teach- “KEEP A GOOD LOOK-OUT.” 
ing seamen, so that at a crisis, instead Finally, there Is a last piece of t ad- 
of having to use their brains in am ef- vlce based on the essential rule that all 
fort of reasoning, they could fall back sbjpg must keep a good look-out, and 
on the aid of an unforgettable jingle. steamsbjpg must stop and go astern 
For the peculiarity of a good rhyme j( 
is that, once you have got it into your 
head, you cannot get it out again- It 
comes back to you quite unasked, even 

been remembered for

paid-
Star Office.
~ WANTED.—Girl for general house
work
SEWELL, 163 Charlotte St.

JOHN McOOLPRICK, Agent.

MRS E. R. 
21-9-tf

Two in family. ORIENTAL RESTAURANTany
French, barristers, 109 Prince Wm. St. 

4-9-tf.WANTED—Girl fqr general house
work, one to sleep at home preferred, 
family 3; no u ashing or ironing. Ap
ply 70 Queen street, left bell. —-
_ WANTED—Girl for general house
work- Apply MRS. A. J. RUSSELL, 
49 Waterloo street.
* WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply 41 Douglas Avenue.

21-9-tf _______
WANTED. — Immediately, capable 

housemaid. To sleep home nights. Re
ferences required. Apply 159 Germain 
street.

WANTED—At the Clifton House, a 
table girl.
~WANTED—Girl for general house
work.
ply to MISS HUNTER, 34 Sydnc* 
street, from 6 to 8 p. m. 19-9 tf
WANTED.—Girl for general house

work. Family of three. 136 Waterloo 
street.

— obviously because they 
steamships and not dependent on 

the comparatively fickle and uncon
trollable sails:—

necessary
TO LET—3 large well lighted rooms 

in McLean Building, Union Street, op
posite Opera House. 2 rooms 32x48, 

54x33. Modern conveniences

are

21-9-6
if it has notone room

on same flat. Parties wishing to lease 
have roams fitted to suit their re-

Both in safety and in doubt,
Always keep a good look-out;
In danger with no men in turn.
Ease her! Stop her! Go astern!

lives these rhymes of 
Mr. Grey’s have saved it would be im
possible to calculate; but the recent 
accidents to naval vessels manoeuvr
ing with “masked lights” give some 
hint of tlie appaling state of affairs 
which would ensue If the rule of the 
road at sea were left to the whim of 
each separate sailor.

years.
Now the safety which the r assenger 

board ship is mainly due to
21-9—tf. can

quirements as building is now under
going repairs, which will be completed 
Oct. 1st, 1908. For further information 
apply to H. A. ALLISON, 16 North 
Wharf, City. Tel. 364.

enjoys on
the existence of what is called the rule 
of the road at sea. 
are bicycling ycu have no fear when 

another machine coming in

NOTICEJust as whan you
men
is being performed, and if there is no 
current rate in such district, then a 
fair and reasonable rate; and, in the I chased

Er.rssr ESHrE а. «..“.їм s
Commissioners, whose decision shall oe ness under the firm name ot FRAN

CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.
FRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., 

Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

Notice is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has PUT* 

all the right, title and Interest 
coal and wood business lately

How many
you m>.)t
the opposite direction, so in travelling 

On a cycle you know with

21-8-tf

by sea
absolute certainty that the man you 

meeting will keep to his right. If

asWANTED21-9-tf
seven are

there were no such law, to venture on 
would be to risk your life.

rule of the

WANTED.—Small house or flat, fur
nished, heated. Family of two. Ad
dress, Box 534, Star office.
~ WANTED — By experienced man, 
accounts to collect. References furn
ished. Apply Box 532, St a- Office.

21-9—6.

ÎS-9—tf.
a highway 
Similarly, it there were no 
road at sea, no sane 
embark upon the billows.

final.
21-9-5 "This agreement is subject to the 

regulations now in force, or which may 
at any time hereafter be in force dur
ing the
hereby contracted for, made under the 
authority of the Department of Labour, 
and which are, or shall be, applicable 
to such works.” (The schedule of 
minimum wages determined upon by 
eaid Department trill form part of the

To slec-p home at nights. A ti nt an would ever

DILL PLAYERS SMASH
“HIT-THE-COOH” MAN

attacked and sunk by the Russian

WOMEN RAID POKER
DEN; MEN IN PANIC

construction of the worksTHE CASE OF COLLISION.

But obviously, at sea, there is no ac
tual “road,” so that the rule cannot 
be merely ’ktep to the left,’ or ‘keep 
to the right,’ That would be too vague 
because as often as not a ship would 
be neither to the left nor to the right, 
but crossing your bows at right angles.

road rules, then, have to be 
more complicated, and for this reason 
might be harder to remember in a mo
ment of excitement, than the one 

rule which suffices on land. 
Summons Rules 2 -JEd f vmi®

Probably the experienced captain at- 
of piloting his ship, in crowd- 

and through every sort of 
the sea rule instinc-

YOUNG MECHANIC wants employ-
Box

19-9-tf
ployment, handy at anything. 
551 Star office.WANTED—A girl for general house- 

References. MRS. D. McKEN- 
18-9—6..

21-9-6
Pitchers Use Heavy Spheres and Land Hard 

on Negro at Fair.TEETH EXTRACTED FREEwork.
DRICK, 41 Padacck street. WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle

men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs. 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St., 
City.

Players Escape, But Leave Gambling 
Paraphernalia With Feminine 

Relatives.

contract).
“The contractor shall in connection 

with the xvhoiel of the sap work, as 
far as practicable, use cnly material, 
machinery, plant, supplies and rolling 
stock manufactured or pre dtced in 
Canada, provided the same can be ob
tained as cheaply, and upon as good 
terms, in Canada as elsewhere, having 
regard to quality and price.”

The contractor shall conform to tin 
fire regulations adopted by the Com-
missioners and also to the laws and early today. . ■
regulations respecting fires in the dif- They are membera of prantinent tomi- 

wherein the work is lies, whose men folk strayed from t
straight and narrow path into a poxer- 

a central part of the

WANTED.—A housemaid. Apply to 
MRS. CHARLES WELDON. No. 1 
Chipman Hill.

WANTED—A competent 
general housework in a family of three. 
Good wages. MRS." JOHN SEALY, 
100 Leinster street. 15-9—tf

We have the best painless 
method in Canada.

To demonstrate the above we 
will-until further notice-ex
tract teeth free every Monday.

Call or The sea
HANOVER, PA., Sept. 23—Subjected 

to a fusillade of balls thrown by Ham- 
baseball players, William White, a 

negro,who acted as the taj-get in. a “hit- 
the-coon” show at the Hanover Fair 
last Friday, was injured so seriously 
that he was taken to the York Hospital 
today for treatment.

Although played unfairly, the negro 
would not be downed in his own game, 
and he took the punishment courage-

girl for
over

SITUATIONS VACANT-TEMALE simple
SHAMUiaN, PA., Sept. 23.—One of 

the most spectacular raids on a gamb
ling den ever conduc ed in this part of 
the state was made by five women here

ufc-Young lady compositor. W. H. 
DERHILL, 13 Sydney St.WANTED—At once, experienced din

ing room girl; also chambermaid. Ap- 
lv LANSDOWNE HOUSE, 40 King

14-9-tf

22-9-6 ter years 
ed waters1GIRLS WANTED.—Apply to The D. 

F. Brown paper Box and Paper Co.,
21-9-6

weather, acts on 
lively, without definitely repeating Mr. 
Grey’s lines; bqt there can be no doubt 

captain, almost losing

Full Set of Teeth $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhera

іiquare. 6Ltd.WANTED—General girl, family of 
Apply, MRS. VERNER Mef ferent provinces 

being performed- 
The right is reserved to reject any 

or all tenders.

that the young 
his head in a serious situation when a 
collision is imminent, often steadies his 

and reminds himself of his duty 
of the following

WANTED—Two girls, one for office 
the other for canvassing. Apply UN-

24-9—3.

ously.
Supplying themselves with heavy 

balls, the sportsmen visited the gallery 
to put the elusive “coon” out of busi- 

Substituting the heavy balls for

three.
LELLAN, 159 King street east. 

14-9-tf
playing resort in 
town.

After gaining admittance, the women 
had the satisfaction of seeing the play- 

tiee, panic-stricken. Among the men 
in the building at the time were a num
ber of Shamrkin's best-known rosdents.

When the flight of tho mqn left them 
in undisputed possession of the den.thq 
women confiscated a lot of cards, poker 
chips and other gambling parapherna
lia and handed them over to the police.

GAR’S LAUNDRY.
nerves 
by repeating one 
verses:

Apply
17-8-tf

"WANTED—A kitchen girl. 
King Edward Hotel.

By order,
FOR SALE ness.

the light ones which they bought from
threw

P. E. RYAN, 
Secretary. ersthe showman, the players 

straight and hard, and they hit White 
nearly every time.

After a half dozen pitchers had 
thrown in rapid succession, the negro 
was pretty well used up, and he was 
compelled to retire. His injuries may 
prove fatal.

see ahead,When both side lights you
helm and show your red.The King Dental Parlors, The Commissioners of the

Transcontinental Railway.
Ottawa. 12th Sept., 1Î0S.

Newspapers inserting this advertise-

missioners will not be paid for it.

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE FOR SALE.—Baby carriage in good 
condition. A bargain, 
office.

for SALE.—Farm wagon for sale.
Suitable for one or two horses, with 
pole and Shafts. No. 83 St. Patrick St. I R EDISON M. WILSON, -

24-9-6 1

Port your
Box 526, Star 

24-9-4WANTED—At once ,two good bench 
hands. Apply Murray 
Ltd.

BOY WANTED—At once. Apply 
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.

16-9—tf. I

That is to say, if both the red and 
green lights of an approaching steam
ed are visible, the steamer is coming 
straight on to you; 
helm you will clear it.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

and Gregory,
without authority from the Com-22-9-tf

by norting your 24-3-3I to
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NEWS COMEDIES IN THE EAST.TBB ЯТ. JOHN STAR u Pushed by 
PRINTING COUPANT.

Brunswick.
pho-e1803 UThe Iron men of St. John appear to 

be, as a class, rather more active then 
others in politics. On the conservative 
side we have Mr. W.HL Thome, Mr. W. 
S. Fisher, Mr. R, B. Emerson, Mr. John 
E. Wilson, Mr. Miles R Agar, and Mr. 
Phillip Gran nan. On the liberal work
ing list are Mr. Thomas McAvtty. Mr. 
James Pender, Mr. John Keefe, Mr. 
Charles McDonald, and several others.

ІTHH SUN
(Ltd.) at Bt. John. New 
erJy afternoon <ew«* ««*•*> •» 
CAO» a year.

A Few Remarks on Boys’ 5hoes
0-00000000000000000

The Boy and his Shoes! A strenuous Boy and poor Shoes are 
bad combination. Bad for the Boy—bad for the Shoes—and had on 
the family pocketbook.
Our good Shoes are the cheapest In the end.
There's no line of Shoes In our store that receives greater attention 

than our Boys’ Shoes.
GUN METAL AND VALOUR CALF—OR WINTER TANS. 
HEAVY VISCOLIZED WATERPROOF SOLES.
LACE OR BLUCHER CUT.
FORMED TO FIT THE BOYS’ GROWING FEET.
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE STAYS TO PREVENT RIPPING.

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50.
According to sise.

BOYS’ PATENT COL/T DRESS SHOES.
TRIM, SHAPELY AND HANDSOME.
NARROW TOES BUT PLENTY OF ROOM.
LACE, BUTTON OR BLUCHER STYLE.

$2.00, $2.50, to $3.00.
Bring the Boys here for their Fall and Winter Shoes, and then 

watch the result.

rELEPHONY*:- 

BU8INESS OFFICE. 
EDITORIAL end

Japanese Typesetters й the News and Nettie Translators 
Distort It—How Manila Paper Had the Laugh 

on an Englishman.
NEWS DEPT., 11*1-

A
MST. JOHN STAR. fІ

Mr. H. A. Powell, K. C., has not yet 
gone on the stumps in the Interests of 
his dear iriend Dr. A. W. Macrae. Per
haps Mr. Powell who premised to per
form in Dr. Macrae’s behalf only what 
was due his party does not Include 
active assistance among his duties But 
perhaps on the other hand Dr. Macrae 
remembers what St.Patrick did for Ire
land and having been rather unkindly 
described, looks upon Mr. Powell as 
another saint.

SAINT JOHN, N- B., SEPT. 2$, 1908 »
must be admitted that the papers In 
the Philippine capital use block type 
and mingle their slender cable thread 
of facts with poppy fancies, but the 
word yellow has been branded upon 
them by the severely conservative Eng
lishmen and when times are dull the 
English editors turn aside to rail at the 
effusions of the Manila journals.

To be sure. It was a Manila paper 
that printed the story three years ago 
that the Czarowltz of Russia had been 
boiled to death in a bath by his nurse. 
Another Manila paper interpreted a 
brief cable to read:

“There was a big explosion, hi the 
State of Missouri yesterday. Five mem 
were killed," when as a matter of fact 
there was an explosion in the turret 
of the battleship Missouri. Neverthe
less the Manila papers often have the 
chance to gloat over the vagaries of 
their English contemporaries.

Getting out a newspaper for foreign- 
in Japan and the open ports of 

China Is as difficult a task and attend
ed with as much embarrassment as 
journalism Is said by Mark Twain to 
have been in the course of his early 
experience. Were it not for the saving 
grace of humor the Englishmen, Am
ericans and Germans who try to give 
their compatriots in exile the news of 
the world with appropriate editorial 
comment would die of nostalgia be

ers
SEPTEMBER.

September is the pleas- ITo many,
antest month of the year. In St. John 

weather is the finest of 
days, cool and

our autumn
all, with clear, sunny 
exhilarating, and with beajitiful long 
evenings still untouched by the frosty 

which heralds the snow. We

32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,Arch Supports
sharpness
mortals are a restless lot of beings, ai- 

seeklng something new and never

The Home of Good Shoes.tween moons.
Throughout the treaty ports of Japan 

which means Yokohama, Kobe and 
Nagasaki, the journals of the foreign
ers, English, American and German, 
are entirely in the hands of Japanese 
printers. In China Chinese printers 
get out the papers, and in Seoul, Corea, 
the single sheet published by a foreign
er is set up by Coreans.

In every Instance a native foreman 
divides the copy from the editorial 
rooms among native typesetters, and 
they, with no more knowledge of Eng
lish then enables them to pick out the 
type from the vases which corresponds 
with the letters in the script of the at Manila had escaped from Ills cage 
copy before them, proceed to turn out during a performance and how the in- 
what they think In their untutored trepid trainer had led him back to 
minds is the news of the day, correct- cage door by the scruff of his neck 
ly portrayed In black and white.

The results of this happy system, wilder example of the press agent's 
even though checked by assiduous 
reading of proof by the hard worked 
white men In the editorial offices, are 
weird and productive of unending Joy 
to the readers. The wildest misstate
ments and statements lacking all sense 
stare saucily from the columns of the 
morning’s news.

Often there will be headings of news 
articles that mean nothing or proper 

that sound like the pet name of

-e> Prescribed by leading Physicians and 
Orthopedists for Weak Insteps.Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Pender and Mr. 

Charles McDonald will be among the 
speakers at the meeting in North End 
this evening. The Issues of the cam
paign will be clearly placed before the 
electors.

ways
satisfied for long without prospect of a 
change. In the spring we look forward 
to the first real warmth which denotes 
that the time for flitting to the coun- Jtry has arrived, and this custom, rap
idly becoming a general habit. Is only 
a proof of man’s inherent tendency to 
getting near to nature. But even love 
for the country, the green fields, the 
woods and the shore, becomes satisfied 
In a few months, and September finds 
all eyes turned back to the city, and 
to everyone the longing to be once 
again settled down for the winter. Sep
tember is the month in which the peo
ple come home after their summer’s 
caiftoS, and it there is pleasure In mov
ing away to the early summer from 
the dusty old town, there Is equal sat-

and

Even Mr. Hazea would never re
cognize the pictures of himself that 
are being printed to cartoons in upper 
Canadian Journals. The artists have 
e vught on to Mr. Hazen's peculiar style 
and show him a different attitude every 
day. They know how readily he 
changes.

It so happened that when the Man
ila papers reached Japan they con
tained a bald press agent fake. The 
story was about how a tiger In the 
train of a circus that was showing

MADE OF GERMAN SILVER.
This support will not rust.
It Is easy and springy to the foot. 

A pleasure to wear.
It can be gradually heightened as 

the condition of the foot improves.
The fingers of the support can he 

brought against the side of this arch 
with the desired pressure.

Unlike the ordinary rigid steel in
sole, it does not occupy the entire In
ner-sole of the shoe, but extends only 
to the ball of the foot, being held in 
place by the pressure of the heel.

A machine for adjusting our sup
ports is at the disposal of customers.

Prices.—Men’s, $3.60, $3.00, $2.00; Wo
men’s, $3.00, $2.00.

Arrived Today! /

100 Dozen White Stone Cups and Saucers, direct from Eng.
land, 5cts. each, 60cts dozen,

150 Cans of our famous Cream Sodas, 28cte. can.
Graniteware Sale still on.

while women and children fainted. No

art ever saw print, and it was mani
fest by the head the editor of the 
Manila paper had written for the story 
that he was letting it go because he 
had nothing to fill space.

This story was copied verbatim by 
papers in Shanghai, Токіо, and Yoko
hama. One Ei gilsh editor In Kobe 
took occasion to write an editorial

New feature at the Unhappy Half 
Hour:—See Macrae In the serpentine 
dance, playing his own accompaniment. 

------------------------------

Borden and Bryan will be rubbing 
thum bs in sympathy for each other 
early in November.

- '

1
isfactlon when, rejuvenated 
strengthened by open air life subur
banites turn again in the autumn to 
their deserted city homes. There is the

McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE,
Phone 1636-41.

commending the trainer for his daring 
and roasting the officials of Manila for 
allowing the circus people to give per
formances without sufficient protection 
against just such contingencies. A 

RYZESTVOHNXKYT IMATSWERRT., long, loud laugh sounded in Manila
when the exchanges were carried down 
there.

FOR SALE BYanticipation of renewed social Inter
course which has been suspended by 
the scattering ef friends during the 
warm weather; there is a general re
sumption of activity about the streets; 
a disappearance of strangers who 
throng here to 
and a re-appearance 
faces which indicates that the city is it
self again. The churches seem to take 
on a .different atmosphere, there is an 
awakening to all their associated so
cieties; the theatres become more 
popular, and in the homes quiet social 
gatherings grow frequent. It is very 
nice to go away, it is fine to be able 
lb enjoy a- summer in the country, but 
it is best of all to come home.

names
a mountain in Wales. On one occasion 
an afternoon paper In Yokohama ap
peared with the following cryptic head:

HUMOR OF THE HOUR. Francis і Vaughan
19 KING STREET ROOFINGReliable

and
Durable 

G S. FISHER & CO., South Side King Sauarc.

"George,” said Mrs. Ferguson,
"there’s an Item in this paper that 
tells you how to know a mad dog 
when you see one.”

"Shucks!" exclaimed Mr. Ferguson. 
“I’ve no desire to know any mad dogs."

Says He Will Do So If Let Alone.
A waggish contemporary, knowingJuly and August 

of the familiar
Often the Ingenuity and bold breaks 

not the day nor the hour when his f-om established custom exhibited by 
would be similarly hashed, f^e editors who work on the foreignpages

quoted this head on the following day papers over there would win praise 
“We don’t blame

Garge—Ef V missus doan’ get better 
by nett Tewsday fortnight I’ll sen’ fer 
V doctor.

Farmer—Why not before, Garge?
GargeWull, it'll be fowrty year nex’ 

Tewsday fortnight since we ’ad V 
doctor, and I’l like t‘ make it even 
fowrty.

with the comment: from the highest men in the profession 
him if he does.” were they exhibited In more favored

Not In the typographical department fields. One young editor who found 
do the most ludicrous mistakes occur, one long column of news space gap- 
rather It is through the translations for at the hour of locking the 
made from vernacular papers by nat- form% with n0 news to fiu itj fiat down 
ive newspapers of the day previous and d wrote a sea serpent story with a 
Japan and China furnish their readers j^p^ege seashore setting' It was the 
with unending pleasure. Each paper 
employs one or more such translators, 
whose duty it is to go through the nat
ive new-spapers of the day previous and 
comb out what they consider to be 
worth reprinting.

Since the editors, knowing not a jot 
of Japanese or Chinese, have to depend 
upon their translators to determine 
what Is and what is not live news, of
ten the pages of the foreign newspa- 

contain news of the most startl-

ELECTRIC, GAS & OIL
SUPPLIES

I
!
;
.

A lady on one of the ocean liners 
who seemed very much afraid of Ice
bergs asked the captain what would 
happen to case of a collision. The cap
tain replied:—

"The iceberg would,move right along, 
madam, Juet. as If nothing had hap
pened,” and the old lady seemed great
ly relieved.

first sea serpent story that had ever 
been printed in Japan in any language

Another hard worked editor ran the 
Biblical text of the story of Jonah 
and the whale under the head "Re
markable Experience of a Mariner" one 
day when news was scarce.

When Rojestvensky’s fleet began to 
strip for action by sending its colliers 
to Shanghai and all Japan knew that 
each succeeding day might see the 
final naval battle of the war the edi
tor of a Yokohama paper scored a beat 
purely on his nerve and Me determina
tion to take a chance.

Electric Bells a Specialty
NO BETTER MEN ІїИ5Ї0ІҐГ.

"Put better men to power" Is the 
cry of the conservative press through
out Canada. Certainly it is the 
duty of every voter to sup
port the ablest and most trustworthy 
men available- This country needs 
the very best government it can get, 
and those who are most highly quali
fied to conduct affairs are the ones to 
be sent to Ottawa. But the first thing 
necessary Is to catdh the men. It Is 
all very well to advise the electors to 
vote fop better government, but when 
Mr. Borden and his coterie of friends 
are neld up as the ones In whom trust 
should be Imposed, Canadian voters 
may readily be pardoned for declining 
the proffered advice. If there are bet
ter men than those who for the past 
twellve years have conducted the af
fairs of the Dominion; If there are 
some who can produce results more 
satisfactory than even the remark
able achievements of the liberal party; 
if the unexampled prosperity of the 
past decade is to be increased hereaf
ter by the efforts of whoever may be 
in power, then for the sake of the 
country let us have the men who are 
able to perform these things. But 
what are we offered ? In place of 
Laurier—without exception the great
est leader in the history of Canada-— 
we have Borden. Mr. Borden Is a nice 
man—that’s all. In place of Fielding 
who cuts created a tariff Which has 
produced general prosperity, we have 
Faster, and the less said about him 
the better. He is a financier all right, 
as the Foresters can testify. The re
mainder of the Borden cabinet has not 
been constructed—this Is still prema
ture—but there are H. B. Ames, W. F. 
McLean, our own George W. Fowler, 
and Indeed many others In Upper Can
ada and the west who cast longing 
glances at the front desks. As op
posed to these are Hon. Rudolph Lem
ieux, whose heorganizal Ion of the pos
tal service has been remarkable; Hon. 
Frank Oliver, under whose administra
tion the west has advanced as never 
before; Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, Dr. 
Pugsley, Hon. Geo. P. Graham, and 
the older men, all thoroughly capable 
In their departn.ei ts, and all worthy of 
the confidence of the people cf Can
ada. They are energetic and progres
sive. Mr. Borden and his followers are 
standpatters. In the last general 
campaign they declared that if elected 
the G. T. P. SIII would be killed. Had 
Borden been Chosen premier In 1901 
the west would now be standing still; 
St. John would be as It v as then, 
without prospect of further develop
ment; and we would have a tariff un
der which our manufacturers would 
Hnd no home market for their prod
ucts. Let us have better men, when we 
find them; but none ha.ve yet been 
found who are capable of doing vtfhat 
Premier Laurier and He cabinet have 
done in the past twelve years or what 
they will continue to do during tin- 
next four years.
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ST. JOHN AUE R LIGHT COMPANY,
19 MARKET SQUARETEL. 873CLOVER FARM DAIRYі

"Well, Brown, I see that your son 
has got his shingle out at last. I sup
pose he gets much enjoyment out of 
his practlos?”

Brown (grimly)—I hope so; that's all 
he does get out of It.

Branch 573 Main Street.
Heavy Cream for Whipping. Hennery 

Eggs, Creamery Butter, etc.
л H. M. FLOYD, Prop,

Main Store, 124 Queen St.
Tel. 1506 X

pers
ing order. A few years ago when there 
was a plague In Kobe and the police 
authorities were paying one-half sen 
apiece for the carcasses of rats, the 
Japan Advertiser of Yokohama ap
peared with the following paragraph:

“ THE CRIMP AND THE CONSEQUENCE"
Is the Title of a Mighty Interesting Little Booklet on Washboards, that 
has Just Been Issued. ..

It tells the Value of the Crimp in Washboards, the Features of the Or
dinary Crimp, and the Features of the Better Crimp. _____

And it tells the Kind of Crimp that Is the Better Crimp—AND WHY.
If You are Interested, a Post Card will bring this Bright Little "JBffm 

Opener” to you At Once.
Ask Yourself—Why not let us Send You a Copy Today! ,

Hera Since 18SL

His paper had a Japanese corre
spondent In Токіо, twenty miles away. 
On the night of Sunday, the day that 
the battle of Tsushima Straits was 
joined, this correspondent sent a tele- 

The police of a certain district in gram through the strictly censored, o^- 
Kobe yesterday feund a certain, rat in flee> „Tlle Members 0f the admiralty 
a locality which they keep secret, who bureau haV3 gathered and are enthus- 
was Infested with the plagues. The iasticaly drinking champagne.” The 
police killed the offending animal. editor In Yoltohtma caught the cue and

(Editor's Note—The name of this par- next morning his paper was the only 
ticular rat ie also withheld by the pol- one In . Japan which announced th

the battle between Togo and Rojest- 
vensky had begun.

1.
Towne—Yee, my wife Is able to dress 

on comparatively little money.
Browne—Oh, come now! Compara

tively little?
Towne—I mean a little compared 

with what she thinks she ought to 
have.

RAT IS FOUND.

Dr. John 6. Leonard,
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN. N. B. - THE E. B. EDDY CO., - - • Hull. Canada."So you once lived In Africa, Sam’;’’ 

"Yes, sah.”
"Ever do any missionary work out 

there, Sam?”
“Oh! yes, sali. I was cook for a 

cannibal chief, eah!"

at
Ice.)

A paper published in Kobe, a si aid 
English journal with a well founded 
reputation for conversation and preju
dice against all things not English, in
cluding what Its editor termed Ameri
can yellow journalism, once fell Into a 
pitfall of its own digging,amd, its morti
fication was palnfud. One day It print
ed a brief telegraphic despatch from 
Seoul to the effect that while Marquis 
Ito, tho Resident-General of the land,

,■SbïïJT.U; Eczema. Salt Rheum,
down the hillside on the train and the j Oirio- Wrtrm
carriage In which the Marquis was rid- ! •*lng TVОГГП
lng was well nigh., remolished." I . . , .

The next day this grave English pa- , and all skin diseases quickly
per had to devote a portion of Its edl- 1 і; i i j ttorlal columns to an abject explana- ' relieved and cured by 
tion and apology to its readers. A new 
translator,who had been discharged, the 
editor hastened to say, had been care
less in his rendition of the Seoul de
spatch. What really happened was 
that some boy threw a pebble through 
the window of the Marquis ItJ’a rail
way carriage, breaking the gla-ts. The 
paper promised that no such distortion 
of the facts would appear again.

Among the Englishmen who get out 
papers in Japan and China the press of 
Manila is scoffing and a byword. It

Always, Everywhere in Can ad a, ask for Eddy’s Matches.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

I

FLOODS* c,SÎ?&i.
Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, etc 

at prices away below the regular.

Have McPartland, the Tailor, to tone 
up your overcoat. Cleaning, repairing, 
pressing, 72 Princess street, Clifton 
Block. ’Phone 1618-11.

SEEK A MESSAGE 
FROM DEAD MEMBER

84 Wellington Row.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to U m, 

and from 1 p. m. to 5 p. m.
•Phono не.t

Vî

I Tiger Tea 
Tiger Tea 
Tiger Tea

London Ghost Glob Will Make 
a Serious Test, BIBLES

nm ... 25c,
c« .. .. 25c.

Board Covers, Small Print, with Maps....
Imitation Leather Cover, Small Print, with Maps..... .... 
Imitation Leather Cover, Gold Edges, with Maps
and References...........  ...... .. ........................ .................

Imitation Leather Cover, Gold Edges, with References ana
Colored Illus trations....... .........................

Morocco, Silk Sewn, Gold Edges, Large Type 
Persian Morocco, Silk Sewn, Teacher’s Red Letter Edition, 
with Colored Illustrations 

Testaments...............................

• e eei •••« Five freVW

“REGAL OINTMENT” ,70c. and 75C.Unknown to Any Bet a Few Members of 
Deceased's Family—Dead Mae 

Was a Sceptic.

see.*•...* ••’•••$ mm ■»«****•*■ •
25 cents a Box

Sdd onlv bv
$1.65•i »•!#••• me

.$2.00
........15c., 25c., and 50a« vt.M weeereet

. CLINTON BROWN PRAYER BOOKS AND HYMN BOOKSLONDON, Sept. 21.—Believing that it 
Is possible to communicate with the 
dead and encouraged by the recent an
nouncement of the result of tests made 
by members of the Psychical Research 
Society, another body of occultists, 
known as The Ghost Club, is going to 
try to get into communication with the 
late Mr. Collins, an eminent professor, 
who was a member of the club, and 
who had when he died a compact with 
a score of his fellow members to try 
to communicate with the survivors af
ter death. Mr. Collins did not share 
the confidence of Sir Oliver Lodge and 
other members of the Psychical Re
search Society In the possibility of 
communicating with the dead. Indeed, 
he was frankly sceptical on the subject. 
Nevertheless he was deeply and re
verently interested In the Idea, and 
was very willing to attempt communi
cation If after death he found him
self consciously existent.

The members of the club who will 
mako the test are gravely In earnest. 
They propose to use certain passages 
In Mr. Collins' diary as messages to 
him. These passages are unknown to 
anybody except Intimate friends of 
the Collins family and the experimen
ters say they will be able to tell im
mediately whether the medium whom 
they will employ has actually estab
lished communication, 
convinced the medium has done so, 
they will try to obtain more particu
lars of Mr. Collins’ death than are 
now known.

Arrangements are now being made 
for a meeting of select members of 
the club to carry out the test, 
members Include some well known 
persons.

DEATHS Church of England Prayer Books, with Church Hymns, A. M. Hymn*
« ..86c-, 40c., 46c., to $1.28Druggist

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
and Hymnal Companions, prices...........................

Also Prayer Books only and Hymn Books only.
Church of England Prayers and Hymns in Cases, different 

colored bind ings, per set...
Presbyterian Bocks of Praire 
Gospel Hymns, No. X 2, 3, also No. 1 to 4 and No. 1 to 6

JOHNSON—At the General Public 
Hospital, on Sept. 23rd, John John
son, leaving a wife and three young 
children to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his late lecidenee, 92 St- 
James street. West End, on Friday, 
25th Inst., at 2.30 o’clock. Friends in
vited to attend.

85c. to $8.00 
30c., 60c., 90c., $1.26 and $1.60EYEGLASSES ! 20c.

If you, need glasses 
you save nothing by 
waiting. Consult D. 
BOYANER, Graduate 
Optician, 38 Dock St. 

The only exclusive optical store in the 
city.

OTHERWISE CORRECT.

Mr. Oldbatch—'So this Is your wed
ding anniversary, and you and your 
good wife have for twenty years fought 
life’s battles side by side?”

Mr. Knagg—“No, face to face.*’

R. 0. PRAYERS
■4 R. C. Prayer Books to <*«* *£***£>S5ÜV *100 and $1.8,NS Prices..........

FLOODS’ CO., Ltd., 31-33 King St.BOARD OF HEALTH.

The 'Board of Health yeeterday at a 
decided that they ft

special meeting 
would drain the stagnant pond at the 
foot of Broad street. It was also de
cided to prepare a list of places where 
patent closets are not Installed and 
press the work to be done.

After some discussion it was thought 
that there was need of a garbage In
cinerator In the city.

The secretary of the board has noti
fied all physicians that the board will 
disinfect all premises within the city 
and county in which Infectious and 
contagious diseases have existed.

Store open till 9 p. m Thursday, Sept. 24th, 1908.

Box Calf, Leather Lined Blucher Cut, 
Heavy Sole Boot

home, pulled at the hem of her skirt. 
The woman turned her head to leant 

what Impeded her progress, and thq 
locomotive dashed past, so close to hen 
and with such momentum that she 
was thrown to the pavement.________

CAT SAVES MISTRESS
FROM DEATH ON RAIL

FOR GENTLEMEN
» "Siloir Plate that Warn"

Silver V 
For All Occasions |.

Ho belter gift can be suggested that Ж 
a dainty piece of silver marked H

"1847 Rogers gros: I
Knives, forks, spoons, etc., so Ш 
marked have a reputation for 
artistic charm and enduring quality. Ш

Dili», I» trees, toffee sets, ek., W
«toile bt marked — Mmm 

MERIDEN BRITi CO. f

Animal Pulls at Hem of Skirt as Woman 
Steps on Crossing.

Different Widths. Different Shapes. You Can be Fitted

Prices, $2.75, 3.00, 3.25, $3.50 LIFE SAVED BY CHANCE.

"It was a shock to mo when I saw 
Fegan move, but I stuck to him and 
helped him all I could. I really believe 
that taking the pillow from underneath 
his head was the means of saving his 
life. It enabled him to breathe a lit
tle better, and there is no doubt Fegan 
owes his life to this fact.

“Before I left hlm I jokingly told 
him so and invited him the first time.

SUNBURY, Pa., Sept. 23.—'To the 
timely intervention of her pet cat does 
Mrs. Mary Longcnderfer owe her life. 
She attempted to cross the two tracks 
of the Reading Railway, and the rum
bling of a freight train prevented her 
from hearing a locomotive on the other 
track.

As the caboose passed she was about 
to step In front of the engine, when her 
pet cat, that had followed her from

If they are
These are Very Big Values

PERCY J. STEEL, FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St

SOI

The

•UCCBSSOR TO WM. YOUNO.

Lm. ML.

SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial so does Carter, asking 
you to come In and eee the bargains for five days only, to the line of 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing, Boots .and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks1 Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill St. Everything le guaranteed or money refunded.

J. CARTER'S, 48 Mill Bt„ ’Phone 1604

EAe STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS. 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in THe STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

FERGUSON
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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MAGEES FURSHandsome
Evening
Slippers

For Women

Ladies’ New When you bay Nt|oe'8 Pure you can rest assured that 
the Quality, Style and Satlefaotlon are the best.

We buy the best skins, linings, trimmings and finishings. 
We employ the best help. We study the styles being used 
in the fur fashion centres and make our Fur Garments and 
Articles the same. Therefore we guarantee satisfaction. 
We have have a complete stock of

if-

Coat Suitsл y.

fUR JACKETS. COATS. STOLES, BOAS AND MUEESV Si
*

in fashionable furs.
We make special garments to order.Remarkable Value.k

D. Mag'ee’s Sons,Newest Shapes, Latest Styles 
Pretty Designs.

Some very pretty designs in 
Swede Kid, in Grey, Tan, Brown 
Purple. Red, and Black.

PRICES FROM $ 1.30 to S4.50

r At $20.00, 36 inch Coat, Suit made tight fitting, fine 
tailored, black or navy box cloth.

At $20.00. 36 inch Coat Suit, of Hemingburg Cheviot, 
semi-fitting pointed effect, coat trimmed velvet, 
new open effect, shirt trimmed buttons.

At $15.90—Special Leader. Venetian Cloth Suit, in 
brown, navy or black, pointed coat trimmed but
tons ; skirt made with three new shaped folds.

At $2200—Fine Venetian Costume with 30 inch tight- 
fitting double breasted Coat and pleated skirt.

1 Black, navy and tan shades.
At $10-00—Special. Navy Box Cloth Suit; 30 inch 

fitted coat ; 9-gore skirt with two folds.

?

(і \JF 63 KING STREET. 
Manufacturing Furriers.

N. B. Write for otir new Catalogue.
v\ I

1[X OF COURSE4 Waterbury 
(8b Rising

light suit has been a good fne 
all summer, but the best of friends
Some where in my stock of $10,00 to $18.00 

FALL STYLES is the very suit you wanb
It costs nothing to see the only complete 

line of clothing in tire North End, and not much 
to own a suit or two.

1 to you% your

Union St.King St

F. W. DANIEL <Sb CO. LIMITED.
London House, Charlotte St.

We Sell Lhe Celebrated P. C. Corsets
Best fitting and moat up to-date.

Popular prices, 50c., 75c. and $1.00 per pair.
A. B. Wetmore, (

AGAIN I SAY
Г

Пцу your Fall Hat from Flewelllng Amer- 
D icanized English Hats a specialty.) 59 Garden StTape Girdles 

330. pair.

APPEAL TO COUNTRY
WITHOUT A POLICY C. C. Flewelling,

THE MODERN OUTFITTER.
095 MAIM STREET 

9 339 “
Clothing, Exclusive Furnishings end Hsts.

the people. They cried scandal, scan
dal, scandal, and yet had never framed 
a, single charge against the government 

member of the administration.

end. The faith of these men in the 
honesty of Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s govern
ment and their enthusiasm tor the Lib
eral cause could not he doubted f**r a 
moment. Fully three thousand people 
wera drawn from various ridings to 
which Clinton forms a convenient 
centre, stood in front of the grand 
stand in Recreation Park for over two 
hours in order to hear the addresses of 
the Premier and Hon. George P. Gra
ham, in spite of the withering heat and 
threatened downpour of rain. Fortun
ately, although heavy clouds marked 
tile sky and a few drops pattered down, 
the rain held off.

2 STORESCLINTON, Sept. ;3.—Addressing to
day the fourth of the great demonstra
tions which have welcomed him since 
he commenced his Ontario tour, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier struck a deeper and 
broader note than any he had previ
ously sounded. His speech, eloquent 
as always, was for a very large part de
voted to the work which had been ac
complished during the past twelve years 
towards the raising of the Dominion of 
Canada to the dignity of a place among 
the nations of the world, and for an 
hour he was listened to with rapt at
tention.

««

or any
Dealing with the contention that the 
government had abandoned its f ledges, 
particularly with regard to the reser
vation of land for settlers, he effective
ly contrasted the policy of Sir John 
Macdonald's administration wuh that 
of the present government. He also 
drew a striking picture of some of the 
achievements of hie government in the 
matter of transporta;!in amt the de
velopment of the trade of the counliy. 

“Our policy, ' he said, ‘ had teen to 
I have every possible and due cot.sidera- 
I tion for our rights as Canadians, and 
every possible and due consideration of 

The Premier dismissed with scorn the our duties and obligations as British 
attacks of the opposition The cam- subjects. Our policy nas been, imperial 
paign he described as -.he most extra- ! unity based on local autonomy. This is 
ordinary ha had ever known, for they the principle for which we arc fighting 
had t'.ie sorry spectacle of seeing the at the present time. This is the prinei- 
Oonservatlve party appealing to the pie which I commend to my fellow 
country without a policy to place before 1 countrymen."

II
A GREAT PICTURE AT ТІШ' — 

UNIQUE TODAY.
To judge by the crowds that flock 

nightly to the Unique It Is easily the 
most popular place of Its kind In St. 
John. Today they are presenting one 
of the strongest bills ever put on in 
this city, consisting of three of the 
latest motion picturee and two beauti
ful Illustrated songs. The feature pic
ture is called “The Gipsy Girl’s Love," 
and is without doubt one of the most 
fascinating dramas ever produced. 
Bianca, a young gipsy girl, is in love 
with Mortimer, a man belonging to a 
different tribe. This young man is in 
honor bound to wed a young woman 
whom he bad known since childhood.
The gipsy girl cannot understand this 
and resents it very much, and actually 
stopped his wedding t*o the other girl 
at the church door. The brother of 
his bride-to-be promptly accuses Mor
timer of being a villain and challenges 
him to a duel. They take their places 
and then Mortimer is surprised to see 
his opponent fall when the word was 
given to fire, as he had fired his pistol 
in the air. They accuse him of being 
a murderer, but Bianca discovers that 
a yotfng gipsy boy in the bushes fired 
the shot which killed the man. 
betraying the boy, her tribedrl 
out. Mortimer meets her sti 
this and his heart js filled with love 
for the sacrifice she has made; then 
he lear-ps of her love and gives his in 
return. Two
“Music that Charms," and “The Mes
merist." New songs by the two high- 
class lady vocalists, Miss Mae Power 
and Miss A. Outous. No objectionable 
pictures are ever shown in this house.

AMUSEMENTS.
PLEASING PERFORMANCE AT 

THE PRINCESS.

The Princess Theatre was crowded 
last night with the most pleased audi- 

that have visited this family 
In ad-

Remarkablo Gathering Without a Policy
ences
amusement resort this season, 
ditton to an excellent programme of 
moving pictures, rhe big musical act of 
Goldie and Good is attracting large 

This is one of the best musl-

The gathering waa remarkable. From 
the Hurons, Perth and Bruce came 
crowds of electors, hard-headed Liber
als of character who are not carried off 
their feet by momentary enthusiasm, 
but who, once convinced of the Justice 
of their cause, will light for it to the

crowds.
cal acts that has been offered in the 

time and is deservingcity for some 
of all the applause they are receiving. 
Mr. Curtain, a noted New England 
baritone, was heard to great advantage 
in the late and pretty song entitled, 
“There Never Was a Girl Like You."

Harry Newcombe was heard to great 
advantage In the stirring song entitled, 
“The Broncho Buster."

The pictures that are being shown
Scab

“MR. STORK, SENO ME Â 
BABY,” WRITES CHILDWAITEHLESS

AMERICAN RESTAURANT for the first time made a hit.
Labor is the title of a picture that has

The Old
Also Wants One for Her Friend, Hot Later 

Than Christmas. many amusing situations.
Shepherd is a melo-draroatlc picture 
that has many thrilling scene». From a 
Spectator's View is the title of a picture 
that la most amusing. The exaggerating 
Study is the title of another funny plc-

) For 
■e herNEW YORY, Sept. 23.—The following 

letter was received at Central Park to
day addressed to “Mr. Stork”;

“My marne і s Anna Tralnor, and I 
would like you very much to send me а 
nice little baby, for I like them very 
much. My friend, whose name Is Haz- 
ei Corney, told me that she wrote a let
ter to you and a few days after she re- ,,THj. PADRONE" A GREAT PIC- 
ceived a letter from you,telling her that TUR0 DRAMA,
you would, send the baby Christmas, or ^ ^ thlQg to epell_
TÆk. ,eT must come -nd

to a close, but don't forget to send each ^ ^ P0rgan.Grlnder.g Re.
of us a baby no other time but this „ a tale o{ the' Italians and
Christmas December 25. Hazel said * „Black Hand„ society ln Chicago, 
that she did not get her baby yet, so Tho children who appear in this piece 
don’t forget to send them Christmas. are certain,y ciever youngsters and 
Look on other side. enact the,r TOleg wlth wonderful clev-

“P. S.—Write soon." erness. Fire Fighting in England was
On the other side was Anna s address, ад instructive as well as exciting pic- 

East Thirty-fourth street, and Hazel’s, ture uJ Tw0 Clever Detectives, a bit 
in the same street, and the following of cdmedy with an entirely new touch, 
postscript: Today the songs are to be changed,

“P. S.—Write soon to each ot us. Bring Mlas рсцх to sing Roy Dickenson 
Hazel's first, because she wrote before Wclch's beautiful new writing, “Wlien 
me.” Night Falls, Dear," and Mr. Weston is

The letter is written im a childish sure to piease once more with “Gypsy 
handwriting, and evidently with great Ann," a late cowboy song like that rol- 
care in the first part before the writer ncicing number, “Santiago Flynn," 
tired. It is shown to Bill, of the Cent- which went so big a short time ago. 
ral Park storks. Bill put his head on. 
one side and—three keepers will vouch 
for this—deliberately winked.

A GOOD TARGET.

In the waiterless îestaurant you will 
press the button and it will decline to- 
work. There will be no waiter to 
abuse because the steak is tough or 
the soup cold. What will happen if 
the machine forgets to lay the salt on 
the table? Must you send the whole 
table back to the kitchen to be re
vised?

These labor-saving devices do not al
ways save neive and brain worry, b it 
promote it. Who is there that has not 
simply ached to punch or smash a 
swindling slot machine that has en
gulfed one’s penny and decline to dis
gorge the chocolates?

The average iron does not wish for 
a waiterless restaurant any more than 
he desires a foodless one. The polite, 
obsequious waiter is a good target for 
«areas 'i if things are not 
taste. Fifty per cent of male eaters 
get angry about something at some 
period of every meal, and if the waiter 
were not there they n ight thrash each 
other.

An American $ai invented the wait
erless restaurant. The welterleasnees 
of some restaurants has long been an 
established fact, but no one until now 
has ever deliberately discarded wait- 

altogether. There has always been 
pretence of having one or two about, 

the premises, although perhaps effec- 
tualy concealed from the hungry cus
tomer-

The American restaurant of the fu
ture will have a set of disappearing 

The guest will write his or-

ortly afetr
ture.

Today Mr. Curtain will sing, “Sol
dier’s Dream," a beautiful solo, while

render
There is an entire change

willNewcombe other good pictures.Harry 
“Stingy.” 
of programme today.

ers
a

ARRIVE AT 
HAPPY HALF HOUR.LIBERAL ADGIB’S HONS

tables.
der on a slate, press a button, and the 
table will vanish, to reappear a little 
later with the food upon it.

Large crowds were present at the 
Happy Half Hour yesterday. Although 
suffering from a- cold, Miss Holmes 

The Slumber Boat in splendidl sang
style, and Mr. Buchanan, I Love and 
The World Is Mine, from The Walta 
Dream, both singers receiving their 

As an extra at-

A NUISANCE.

Mass Meeting !
UNION HALL, North End,

Thursday, Sept. 24th

Of course, at the beginning, before 
people get used to the mechaniem, they 
will tumble in large numbers down 
the trap-doors—especialy late in the 
dinner, when ideas of mechanism and 
other complicated things become con- 

But the mortality rate is al-

eustomarv encores, 
traction Adgio’s Lions were placed on 
exhibition and during intermissions 
held receptions for these who cared to 
call on them, 
termissions, the lions were fed, and it 
proved a delightful and interesting 
sight. Australian Native Dances, a 
hand colored picture, is most interest
ing. Taken at the Australian exhibit 
in the Franco-British Exposition, the 
dances are the same as were given for 
the U. S. fleet during their recent visit 

The Wild Coast of Corn-

to one’s

During one of the in

fused.
ways high when inventions are new 
and folks mix themselves up in the 
wheels, and the tribute of mislaid 
guests is one worth paying "to progress.

The American waiter is to be dis
carded because he Is in the way, lis
tens to conversations, spills soup over 
ladies, and "butts in" on the conversa

it is a notorious fret fiiat the 
American waiter is an. untrained per- 

of aboriginal characteristics, who,

A RRIOE KIDNAPPER. •
BTJOIT’IB) YESTERDAY P RlOGRAM ME) 

REPEATED AGAIN TODAY.
A large and delighted audience wit

nessed the mid-week programme at the 
Bijou last night, 
consisting, as It does, of five pictures 

which has something

Toronto Man Lost His Young Wife in 
Cincinnati.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 23,-day Pitman, I 
a decorator, who came here from his 1 , 
home ln Toronto, Ont., reported to the

to Australia, 
wall shows some rugged scenery and a 
realistic storm at sea, with wavqp run
ning mountains high. A Love Affair 
of Olden Days Is a dramatic picture. 
New songs today by Prof. Titus and 
Harry LeRoy, Last time for these 
pictures. Let the children see Adgie's 
Lions. Perfect care will be taken of 
the children at the matinees.

tion. The programme
son
when not engaged in falling over the 
guest is occupied in falling over him
self.

every one of 
really interesting or something of the 
highly amusing order about it, will be 
repeated again today, and Is one that 
no person should fail to eee. Perhaps 
the picture entitled, "The Mountain
eer’s -eon” came in for the most de-

Deplctlng
the manly little of a man of the Scot
tish highlands, his love and fidelity 
for the father and how he saves his 
father from falling Into the hands of the 
police for whom a trap has been set, it 
makes a picture that causes the heard 
to throb and leap with Joy for the gal- 

Three roaring com- 
"The Butcher’s 

"Off on the Holidays," and 
“Amateur Hunter," kept the audience 
in fits of laughter all the while. Then 
for a picture that puzzles and causes 
much hilarity, "The Disintegrated Con
vict” certainly filled the bill.
Smith’s song, “In Friendship’s Name." 
elicited hearty applauee and was most 
deserving of it. 
voice was heard to decided advantage 
In " ’Neath the Old Cherry Tree, Sweet 
Marie," and he had to respond to sev
eral encores.

kid-!JAMES PENDER,
Candidate for City of St.John

E. H McALPINE 
Charles McDonald,

police today that his wife was 
napped last night. Pitman left his wife ' 
to engage an expressman to haul their 
goods from the depot, and spent sev
eral hours after that seeing the sights 
of the city. When he returned to the 

where he had left his wife she 
and neighbors told him that

T^rng^.COMPLICATES LIFE-

What will become of the waiters who 
used to wait tn the new waiterless res- 1AT THE CEDAR.

No performances at the Cedar Thea- 
tre this afternoon or evening. Open 
again on Friday with Farley and Du
gan, the expert clog dancers, who are 
the talk of the town. A new picture 
programme has arrived, 
this big show.

served share of applause.taurants?
The oil theory that labor-saving ma

chinery dispenses with the labor is not 
correct. It nay displace him tempor
arily, but not permanently. The wait
er will get a more lucrative position as 
repairer of the waiterless machinery, 
or be put on duty to pick customers 
out of the wheels of the thing when 
the- pulleys and carburettors run amok.

Machinery often complicates the life 
which it is meant to simplify. Labor- 
saving device give employment to 
thousands who would be out of work 

The telephone1,, for in

room !і? was gone
a strange man took her away. Pitman 
searched the city all last night and 
today without finding any trace of the 

Pitman is positive that

Vi►
II

Don’t miss
young woman, 
she was kidnapped, though the police 
cannot understand why the kidnapper 
should also take the grips and

belonging to the couple. Accord- 
who

huit little fellow, 
edy pictures entitled, 
Loss,"and other prominent speakers will open the 

the Cedars, on Thursday Even-
suit A LIMITED LUXURY.

. —*—-
Two Irishmen were discussing the 

phenomenon of sleep. Said one, 
hear as warn av thlm poothry lads 
colls it 'bald nature’s hair reehtoorer.’ ” 

"Yis," assented the other; "slape’s 
a grand luxury. It’s a pity a man 
can't каре awake long enough to inj’y 
it. Jist whin he’s thlnldn’ phat a foine 
long ahnoozo he’ll be hovin’, begorra, 
it’s morntn’t

cases
ing to the story of a woman 
lives next door to the lodging house 
where the Pitmans stopped upon reach
ing the city, the man with whom Mrs. 
Pitman went away last night did not 
use any force; on the contrary, she de
clares, Mrs. Pitman seemed to be wil
ling to accompany him. Pitman, how
ever, does not believe that his wife 
has deserted him, and will continue 

The ponce tonight drop-

campaign, m 
ing, September 24th.

Seats will be reserved for the ladies. 
The jhair will be taken at 8 o’clock by

“Cd
but for them- 
etance, has made fife very much hard
er. Instead of seeing five persons a 
day, we now ‘'see" fifty by means of 
the telephone, and consequently 
worries are multiplied by ten Fifty 

their trouble and aslc

Mies

Mr. Hlggin’e fineour

persons tell US
help instead of five, and the tele- 

older and
our
phone helps to make us the search, 

ped the case.Hon. James Holly. greyer.
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Reason.
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Isn’t it true that low prices alone fail to make cloth
ing economical ? Haven u you often noticed that a suit 
that was bought because it looked good, and was low 
in price, was rather unsatisfactory as an investment ?

Our many patrons know that the suits we sell are 
genuinely good, and that in that genuine goodness lies 
their true economy. But if YOU are not one of our 
patrons you may not realize the difference between 
such suits as our 20th ContUI'y line and others.

The style may be the same or similar, but in the suits 
we sell there is something back of the outward and vis
ible style—a firm foundation of solid worth—that keeps 
the suit shapely and retains its original elegance for an 
extremely long period.

We are now offering an extensive line of NEW Suits 
at $12.00, $13.50. $15-$18 and upwards to $28.00.

W'e invite your most critical inspection, and in look- 
ing at them we want you to bear in mind that they will 
prove fully as good as they look.

Really remarkable values in rain-or-shine Coats at
$12 00 to $24 00

Fall Overcoats, $10.00 to $25.00
«oeopoeeoeeoew

A. CILMOUR, 68 King St
Established 1841.
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UNDERWEAR
KNITTED (NOTCUT' TO FIT 
the form Adapts itself to 
EVERY MOVEMENT OF THE BODY

,M*dc ir. 6y
YhO- C.TUFNBULL Co.

or Calt limited
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BUSINESS CARDS.♦♦
«

Christmas at Rory’s Hope M. T. KANE*
Dealer in Grail, 
ite Monuments 
Opposite Cedar 

I Hill Cemetery* 
West St. John- 

„ , , I House SIS est 165-11.
Telephone I WorksWost 177 -11

U
)Y'fZ mI і і• і І)Vv-.l

I By HOPKINS MOORHOUSB kb:.! \ > 1
\ I♦ mV

-ДГ X_iVv
His voice was stronger now than it 
had been for days.

(Continued).
I , / ANTY 

^-/DRUDGE
Then did Ji bn Hawkins' lips come 

tight together till his whole bewhisk-
ered face bulged indignation. He de- clouds ati day and the dark came even 
liberatety tied the string а«аіЬ btoout earlier than usual. Hawkins lighted the 
the pudding-eack, got up with equal big oil lamp with the rusty tin shade, 
deliberation, strode over to the bunk g01 down the checked-board and drop* 
and brought the pudding down with a p6(j another coal into the bowl of his 
thump among the blankets. He wob- pipe. The Factor of Rory’s Hope felt 
bled his big fist within an inch of ttv very tired; but he could not remember 
other’s nose and scolded til even hi. the time when he had been too tired 
mighty chest was emptty of breath.

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
lei. 2034-21. 128 Union 8t

Goods called forand delivered

The sun had been muffled In the
MONTREAL, Sept. 23—A "special 

despatch- from Ottawa to the Star to- 
day says :

When Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Min
ister of Labor, arrived in Ottawa this 
morning his attention was called to a 
report from Toronto that the Railway 
Brotherhood had decided to memorial
ize the government to interevene in the 
Canadian Pacific maclfinists’ strike.

Mr. Lemieux expressed the opinion 
that, in view of the failure to reach : 
settlement under the industrial dis
putes investigation act, there is not 
much that can be de ne.

He further expressed, as his personal 
opinion, that if the strikers would go 
back to work unconditionally, they

MONCTON, Sept. 23,—With five hun
dred brotherhood and labor union men 
in line, three bands of music, bannefS 
floating to the breeze and i rocession- 
ists looking their best, the celebration 
of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen thie 
afternoon may be described as one of 
unqualified success. No more flitting 
observance of the quarter century 
mark of the B. of R. T. could probably 
have been devised by the local order, 
and the general public were agreeably 
surprised at the strength shown by or
ganized labor in this city. All train 
brotherhoods, including B. of L. E., O. 
R. C„ B. of L. F., B. of R. T., took 
part, while machinists, carmen. Inter
national Railway Brotherhood, black
smiths and boiler majeere made a big 
turn out. The Brotherhood of Carmen, 
150 strong, and n achinistsf union, 110 
strong, had the largest individual re
presentation.

і
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R for a game of checkers.. They began 
'Hoots, mon” gasped the Factor of i to p]ay and the game in the hands .,f 

Rory's Hope with spirit. “Donna ye 1 
claver i’ that feckles fashion! Haud 
y'r tongue v.-ul ye! I'll hae ye unner- 
staun I want r.ae mair o’ y’r blab!
Haud y’r tongue an’ dinna let it be 
rinnin’ awa wi’ ye! Ye maun just ' 
sit doon this very meenit an’ eat a 
piece o’ von TiUddin’—!’’

"An’ that’s just what I won’t be do
in’, Miatc^uaig!" snapped John Haw- I just how long they had been playing, 
kins resolutely. ’TV you think I come if he remembered correctly, they were 
away up here for Christmas Day, only j jn the middle of the fifth or sixth game 
to be gattin’ up a spread for myself 
to’ eatift’ It in front of your very nose 
When yaint able to join in, you blath- 
eieklte! Tut' Tut! I’ll tell y’ just what 
I an goin’ to do. I’m goin’ to make 

* some hot soup for you an’ what’s more
I’m goto’ to have some of ’t myselt "Well, ’pon my word, if he aint gone 
whether you say I can or whether you ' to sleep ! be muttered in astonish- 
don’t. We'l eat the puddin’ when 1 ment. “Gone to sleep in the middle of 
you’re well enough to enjoy it an’ we a game of checkers—Well, sir-ee !” 
aint gojp’ to eat it a minute sooner He got up quickly, chuckling to him- 
whether you say so or whether you self. For a moment he stood there, en- 
donft. Wb'll I ave the puddin’ on New joying the situation; then he leaned 
Yçar’s. Today It’s soup—good ho: over the edge of the bunk and peered 
broth an’—” Into the fact of the Factor of Rory's

“Broth!” snorted the Factor of Hope.
Rory’s Hope. “Broth—for y’r Chrus’- “Sieepin’ like a top, by golly!” he 

•mus dinner!” chortled. And in the middle of a game
, He toy hack weak with his disgust. of checkers—Lordy! Lordy! what a 

“Now, look y’here. Rod, "taint goto’ joke on -MacQualg this was! He’d 
to do no good, you gettin’ up that never let him hear the end of this! 
Scotch temper o’ your^ Who’s boss- Quietly he gathered together the 
ІП’ Rory's Hope while you’re abed? checkers and packed them abek into 
Who’s y’r doctor? It’s doctor’s orders their wooden box. He tiptoed across 
you Just be quiet an’ peacable or first the room and put them on the shelf, 
thing you know, you wont get any grinning as he did so. He laid another 
soup even. I’ve got you at my mercy log across the dog-irons, taking great 
an’ you better behave yourself. Soup, cake to make no noise. Then he went 
I said; than a good old talk an’ then back and sat down on the upturned 
—checkers. Eh? It’s a great drub- box beside the bunk, 
bin’ I’ll give you—” "Tuckered out—clean tuckered out!”

"Baud y’r tongue Ye know verra he muttered. “I might 've known—” 
weel ye canna do ony sic1 a tMng!” He leaned over and drew the blan- 

Hawkins only toughed as Re «Jstled kets closer. His eyes roved to some- 
about the fireplace. thing lying on the blankets in front of

"I see you've forgotten the lickin’ I him, and he reached out for it, smil- 
gave you the last time at Fend du mg as he saw what it was. He stroked 
Xiac.” he chuckled. the smooth surface of the little Eng-

“Ye cheatet me oat o’ twa men У the lish plum-pudding, firm and round in 
last game—I’m still thinkin’ Hat,” re- Its protecting sack, 
torted MacQualg, ‘and one o’ ’em micht “Two years!” he murmured. "Two

-------Єм been a 'Eifigr d'ye no ken? Ony- years an’ he never et any of it! It
vay, hae ye forgotten the turrible lick- was just like you, old friend — just 
in’ ye got the time before last? Losh. Чк® У311-”
mon, but I beat ye sae eair ye tuk He patted the little sack wistfully 
to pullin’ y’r snaw-white whuskers an’ and a mist came into his eyes—a mist j 
y’r face was fair red wi’ shame. D’ye that was filled with dim shapes of ' 
no ken?” Christmas at Rory's 5

Hawkins grimed broadly as he othêr Christmas times, long gone for- 
swung the crane into the fire-place ever .when as a boy he had listened to , 
and broke out airily into his favorite the musical bubbling of puddings in

the boilers and the home circle yet re
mained unbroken.

For a long time the Factor from the 
far-away Fond du Lao sat in the fire
light. He grew drowsy after awhile 
and his head sank forhead upon the j 
bunk. One hand crept across the ! 
blankets and rested in that of the Fac- ! 
tor of Rory’s Hope; the other held 
close the. little round sack.

Outdoors the storm

First- Class Servicethese two past-masters was no give
away; every move was the subject of 
much careful deliberation1 and the 
wooden men changed hand very slowly. 
The sounds of the fire alone broke the

neatness and dispatch, excellent cook
ing Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c, 
6 meals $1.09. Board $3.50 weekly. 
Lunches at all hours.

Anty Drudge Invited to Take an 
Automobile Ride.

Miss Spie-a-span(joyfully) - “Hello, Anty Drudge! Come 
take a ride with me!”

Anty Drudge— “My ! An automobile! How extravagant ” 
Miss Spic-a-span— “No. I earned this with my painting. 

And I do all my own housework. This is washday, 
but I was through by 12 o’clock. That Fels-Naptha 
you told me of is like sunshine on a rainy day. Why, 
the hanging out is the hardest part of my washing.”

If time is money, Fels-Naptha will save 
you money and lots of it every washday.

Perhaps you don’t consider your time 
is worth money. But your coal is, and 
your clothes are, and you certainly value 
your health.

Fels-Naptha saves your coal or other 
fuel because it cleanses your clothes in cool 
or lukewarm water, with no need for a hot 
fire to heat water or boil your clothes, 
either in summer or winter.

It saves your clothes because there is 
no boiling to weaken their fibre and no 
hard rubbing to wear holes in them.

It saves your health because it takes all 
the back-breaking work out of washday 
and removes the danger of catching cold 
from overheated room or steaming suds. 

Aren’t these things worth saving?
If you think so, get Fels-Naptha and 
it according to directions on the red 

and green wrapper.

silence of the game’s absorption.
Time flew beyond all reckoning when 

John Hawkins was pondering over a 
checker-board ; he could not have told

HONG KONG RESTAURANT,
54 Mill Street.

would receive every consideration irom 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and Mr. M<*- 
Nicoll. He had assurances to that ef
fect.

Proceeding, Mr. Lemieux said that 
no one regrots the situation more tha<i 
himself, but nothing further could he 
done under the circumstances until 
public opinion reaches the point where 
compulsory arbitration will be ac
cepted by both capita,! and labor,

The Witness says tonight that alto
gether since the strike started the C. 
P. R. has engaged on the whole system 
upwards of three thousand five hun
dred men, among these being about 
six hundred strikers. Yesterday com
pleted the seventh week of the strike, 
and it is estimated that the men who 
went out have lost over $700,000 in

A. E. HAMILTON,
General Contractor.

Real Estate repairs and erec
tions a specialty.

Shop and office 3 8? to ISSBaru- 
sels St. Phone 1628.

when he looked up, after waiting a full 
two minutes for the other to make his 
move, and found him lying back among 
the blankets that had propped him up. 
Hawkins could scarcely believe his eyes 
at first.

I Did Great Credit

Considering the celebration was al
most purely local in character the 
parade was one that did credit to all 
concerned. At half-past past two the 
orders gathered in front of the I. C. R. 
depot and formed in procession nearly 
a mile long, and headed by the mayor 
and aldermen, with Andrew McKim 
of the B. of R. T. marshal, circled the 
city and disbanded at the place of 
starting. Two local bands and the Dor
chester band were in the procession, 
and nearly all the orders carried ban
ners. The customary silk hat, dress 
suit and white gloves were worn by 
those in the march, and the parade 
was
to the depot a civic address was read 
to the B. of R. T. and visitors by 
Mayor Purdy and Aid. Reilly briefly ad
dressed the orders as well on behalf 
of the fity council. The men in the 
shops took a half holiday and the of
fice clerks were off duty the greater 
part of the afternoon. A ‘half holiday 
was also given in the schools and the 
city generally wore a holiday appear 
ance.

Interested Spectators
Interested sped ators of the afternoon 

parade were Hon. W- S. Fielding and 
Deputy SpeakSr Charles Marcil, who 
were in the cky on their return from 
the Island. Fielding and Marcil left 
for Quebec on the Maritime tonight- 
While here they were driver, about the 
city by Senator McSweeney.

The celebration of the B. of R. T. was 
concluded this evening with a mass 
meeting in the curling rink, where a 
large crowd gathered, 
speeches by a number of representa
tives of different orders"participating in 
the celebration. William Kingston of 
St- Jiohn was the speaker for the B. of 
R. T. ; Marshall Govang represented the 
carmen; R. D. Donnelly, boilermakers; 
Conductor H. B. Gordon, Order of Rail
way Conductors; W. C. Atkinson, B. of 
L. E.; J. W. Clarke, Grand Dodge In
ternational Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes.

The programme also iricluded musical 
selections.

Andrew K. MacKasey of Halifax and 
Miss Blanch Mary Gillespie, daughter 
of John Gillespie of this city, were 
married this evening at seven in St. 
Bernard’s church, Rev. Father Savage 
officiating. The oermony took place in 
the presence of a large number of 
friends. The groom was supported by 
(Robert G. Blackie of Halifax. The 
bride was attired in white serge suit, 
her traveling dress being brown silk. 
Mr. and Mrs. MacKasey left on the 
Maritime tonight on a wedding trip to 
Montreal and Toronto, and on their re
turn will reside at Halifax.

k
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565 Main St.

wages.
Foreign and Domestic Cigars,

Different Grades of Cut To
baccos, Domestic Plug Tobaccos.

Full line of Books and Post Cards

Another Clash Occurs
MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—There was 

another clash between the C. P. R. 
strikers and the men working at the 
Angus shops tonight. When the work
ingmen were leaving the works tonight 
they were assaulted by a gang of strik- 

numbering between five and six 
hundred and a free fight' resulted. A 
force of police were called to the scene 
and dispersed the strikers Another 
fight occurred later when one of the 
workingmen was badly beaten and one 
of his arms broken.

an imposing one- On returning

I Your patronage soliciteders
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SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 
for Substructure Matapedia Bridge.” 
will be received at this office until 4.00 
p. m. on Wednesday, • September 30. 
і 90S, for the construction of two abut
ments, and additions to four piers of 
the Intercolonial Railway Bridge across 
the Restiguuche River at Matapedia, 
County of Bonaventure, P. Q., accord
ing to a plan end specification to bo 
seen at the offices of E- T. P. Shewen, 
Esq., Resident Engineer. St. John, N. 
3*., C. E. W. Dodweli, Esq., Resident 
Engineer, Halifax, N. S., J. L. Milhaud, 
Esq., Resident Engineer, Merchants 
Bank Building, Montreal, at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Intercol
onial Railway, Moncton, N- B„ and at 
the Department of Public Works, Otta
wa.

5
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There wereg cur T

TORY TORONTO 
WELCOMES BORDEN

OTTAWA, Sept. 23-—The fifth tri
ennial synod of the Church of England 
in Canada was opened here this morn
ing in Christ Church Cathedral with 
choral litany and sermon by Rev. Dr. 
Ed-Soll, bishop of Minnesota, who 
pleaded for a greater spirit of toler
ance, sympathy and unity among all 
members
About 260 lay and clerical delegates 
were to attendance.

At the afternoon session Dean Far
thing of Kingston was elected prolo
cutor. Other officers were named as 
follows: Deputy to prolocutor, Rev. 
Rural Dean Coombes, Winnipeg; cler
ical secretary, Rev. Archdeacon Clark 
Hamilton; lay secretary, Robert Camp
bell, Quebec; treasurer. Judge McDon
ald, Brockville; auditors—E. J. B. Pese, 
Kingston, and Lansing Lewis, Mont- 

Registrar, F. H. Gisborne, Ot-

LARGE AMOUNTOh, a doughty Admiral he would be, 
Yo ho, my lads, yo ho!. _ „

He made the coxswain pour hie'tea, 
Yo ho, ny tods, yo ho!

“Hoots!" grunted MacuQaig 
bly.

In the ,-osy mcrn, too, if he choose. 
The bos’n mate shall sl.dne his shoes; 
He’ll box the compass a round or two 
To limber up, and when he’s through. 
Why, the steward shall make him a 

sou’west stew!
5 Yo ho! Yo ho! Yo ho!

Tenders will not be considered unle.-e 
made on the printed form supplied, 
and signed with the actual signatures 
of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank, payable to the order of 
Honourable the Minister of public 
■\Vorks, for one thousand three hundred 
dollars ,’$1,300), must accompany each 

, tender. The cheque will be forfeited it 
the person tendering decline the con
tract or faiLto complete the work con
tracted for, and will be returned In 

'case of non-acceptance of tender.
The Department does not bind itself 

to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order.

of the Christian church.
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 23.— Nearly 

twenty-five thousand dollars was 
raised by the Presbyterian women of 
the Maritime Provinces for missions 
during the past year. This was brought 
out at the thirty-second annual con
vention of the W. F. M. S. of that de
nomination now to session at Saint 
Mathew’s Church, when the report of 
the treasurer , Mrs. Blackwood, was 
read at this af ternoon’s session : 
$19,659.86 was raised for foreign mis
sions, and $2,522.19 was secured for 
home missions, while a special sum of 
$132 to pay for a motor boat for Rev. 
Mr. Daubey, a British Columbia mis
sionary, was also collected. Thus the 
total amount secured during the year 
reached the sum of $22,314.

After paying expenses and the con
tributions planned there is a balance 
of $1,722.14.

.Addresses on missions were given by 
Mrs. A. F. Thompson, Trinidad, Dr. 
Kate MacMillan, Korea,and Mr.McRea, 
Korea, at the afternoon session, and 
in the evening there were Interesting 
and instructive deliverances on the 
samo subject by Rev. E. Millar, B. D., 
convener of ihe foreign mission board, 
and Rev. R. P. MacKay, D. D., To
ronto. secretary of ihe women’s for
eign mission board, western section.

TORONTO, Sept. 23,—R. L. Borden 
tonight at a

irritai»
had a good reception 

і meeting in Massey Hall, Toronto. Tiie 
hall was filled. Corscrvative stalwarts 

Everywhere for leagues and leagues occa,,lea the ground floor and the top 
the snow stretched in great white ea{i„ry while the first balcony was 
drifted piles. Overhead a vast dome of fllleg ^,lth iadies and escorts. At the 
coldly glittering stars spread down and Mck of the platform a large scroll was 
down to the freezing sky-line in the hur.g wlth the words. “Welcome to 
nortk’ our leader,” inscribed upon it. Similar

But within the little wooden FopV scrolls were suspended from the gal- 
was drowsy warmth and no sounds ірг1ея on the platform, which was 
save the soft purring of the fire and , ’by privileged ticket holders, small 
the gentle breathing of the sleeper. ; union jacks, the size of a pocket hand- 

So Christmas passed out at Rory's | kerchief, were distributed to be used in 
Hope- I demonstration. The atmosphere, which

sultry enough outside the hall, be- 
very oppressive within, though

the
was over.

і

"Haud y’r tongue, wull ye!”
' The Factor of Rory’s Hope there
upon turned his face sulkily to the 
wall; checkers was a serious subject to 
him and auoh levity was out of place. 
For perhaps a full two minutes he 
would not speak to the Factor from 
the Fond du Lac.

Outside, the storm gusts romped, 
The powdered snow 

drifted and

real;
tawa.

In the upper house Archdeacon 
Sweeney of Toronto was appointed sec
retary. The main feature of the af
ternoon’s sitting was the charge of 
Archbishop Sweetnam, primate of all 
Canada. After referring feelingly to 
the death of Bishop Carmichael in 
Montreal this week, the primate briefly 
reviewed the work before the synod. 
The church, he said, could rejoice in 
some of the recent legislation passed 
by the federal parlianent, notably the 
Lord’s day act. In respect to this di
verse question, the primate noted that 
Canada was blessed with most strin
gent divorce laws of any English- 
speaking county.

This evening’s session was devoted 
to receiving reports of synod commit
tees. The report of the committee on 
church union was summed up in the 
concluding paragraph as follows' 
“The committee believes that organic 
unity such as contemplated would re
sult 'n a /lighter and truer conception 
of Christian Ideal, and therefore th 1 
no opportunity should be lost in seek
ing it, and ro sacrifice consistent with 
legitimate adherence to principle 
t-hould be spare 6.

NAP. TESSIER, 
Secretary.

Department of public Works,
Ottawa, feepten her 19, 1908. 

Newspapers wifi not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

was
Codner Bros, repair clothing prompt

ly. Telephone 428-21.
came
the band of Royal Grenadiers helped to 
keep the meeting Interested and in 
good humor until the time for starting 

1 arrived.
An overflow meeting was held in Vic-

ABORIGINAL PIPE.І swirled, drove, 
flew to clouds, hissed, 
smoked from the roofs of the woodeli 
fort buildings. About the eaves ol 
Rory’s Hope the wind whistled and 
whined andl threw the snow rattling 
against the parchment windows; from 
the forest cam a dull booring like the 

of turbulent surf on some wild

24-9-3CANNED SARDINES 
SLIDE INTO DOCK

The aborigines of North Australia 
have peculiar methods of smoking, toria Hall.
They use a “smoke box” made of a A great demonstration was given Mr. 
joint of bamboo. Smoke is blown into Borden when in company with Chair- 
this receptable by a faithful spouse, man E. W. J. Owens, Premier R. P. 
who closes its opening with her hand Roblin and other supporting speakers,

he emerged from the waiting room on 
Mr. Borden seemed

NOTICE! S

All persona having accounts 
against the St. John Exhibition 
Association are requested to send 
in same at once.

(Signed' J F. GIjBEoON, і ec.
A. O. //KINNER, Pres.

and presents the boxful of smoke to 
her husband. He inhales the smoke 
and hands the bamboo Joint back to 
his wife for refilling.

sweep
night along the far-off coast of Storno-

to the platform.
very pleased with his reception and 
smiled at the audience as he stood lis
tening to the applause. His speech 

well received, but there was little 
If any new matter in it.

way.
But within, where the fire roared up 

the great chimney, the two old “win
terers” were obvious of the storm, of 
everything but themselves and the joy 
of being together once more for the

The

LUBBC, Me., Sept. 23.—Seven thou
sand cases of canned sardines slid into 
the Eastern Steamship Company’s dock 
here tonight when the floor of the Lu- 
bec Sardine Company’s ararehouse col
lapsed. The employes had left the 
building for the day wheq the crash 
came. There were 21,000 cases of the 
fish, all wthout covers, but two-thirds 
of the goods did not go into ihe water.

The accident is attributed to the 
weakening of the warehouse supports 
by the jar of the vessels against the 
wharf.

The loss on the sardines is $6,000, and 
the damage to the building is about $1,- 
000.

was -■4-

CHOLERA INVADES 
WINTER PALACE

as active a part as he would have done 
under more favorable conditions, but 
it will now be incumbent on those v.ho 
have nominated him to see that he is 
elected.
response to this.

♦ TO BE ISSUED THIS WEEK ♦
first time in three long years, 
hours passed quickly; there was so 
much to talk about — old times, old 
homes and homefolks in the old land, 
their work.
the lines in the thin face of old Roder
ick MacQualg. The excitement which 
the day had brought lent him un- 
natural strength; it glittered in his ♦ to issue scrip very soon, 

and burned to the hollow cheers. 1 .............................. ...

-*• OTTAWA, Sept. 23.—The war- -4
♦ rants which will entitle South Af- "4
♦ rican veterans to their scrip for -4 
4- Western lands will be Issued by the 4-

GALLANT LOVER.

“Silly boy,” she said, “-why did you 
get offended? Though my words were 

-4 Militia Council towards the end > severe, you might have seen that I was 
4- of this week, and the Department -*■ ! smiling.”

I 4- 0f the Interior will be in a position ♦ і “Well,” he replied magnanimously,
-4 “your mouth is so small I didn't notice
-4 it."

The Liberals made a -hearty
A faint smile played with

OTTAWA, Sept. 23.—His Excellency 
the Governor-General has received a 
check for two thousand pounds for the 
Quebec battlefields fund, the donbr be
ing a citizen of the United States, who 
desires to remain anonymous.

ST* PETERSBURG, Sept. 23.—Not 
only has the number of cases of Asiatic 
cholera in this city increased today, but 
the disease has invaded the aristocratic

It has
eyes NORTH YORK Й5.1 

CALLS AYLESWGRTH
precincts of St. Petersburg, 
even reached the winter palace, one 
case having been discovered in the ser
vants’ quarters of the palace, in which 

I extensive preparations are going on in 
і the expectation that the emperor and 
1 empress will spend part of the coming 
! season in the capital, 

have been discovered in the palace of 
Grand Duke Nicholas NIcholaievitch, 

I the Tauride palace, the palace of 
Prince Alexander Oldenburg, a cousin 

; of the emperor and the imperial opera

TIE■k. .b&au
1r

USE ONLY THE BEST Шш ORIGINALOther cases
TORONTO, Sept. 23.—The following 

series of meetings throughout Ontario, 
to be addressed by the lion. Л\г. S. 
Fielding, has been arranged : Monday, 
Sept. 28, Sarnia; Tuesday, AVindsor; 
Wednesday, Galt; Thursday, Oct. 1, To
ronto; Friday, Owen Sound; Saturday, j 
Hamilton; Monday, Oct. 5, Cobourg; 
Tuesday, Kingston; Wednesday, Brock
ville. All will be evening meetings.

The Liberal convention for Norfolk 
county chose Hal B, Doniy today, hav
ing received the intimation that W. A. 
Charlton was forbidden by his physi
cian to run. Doniy is editor of the 
Simcoe Reformer, and one of the 
brightest journalists in Ontario.

Hon. Mr. Ay les worth, Minister of 
Justice, had a big meeting in New 
Market today, receiving the unanimous 
nomination of the Liberals of North 
York. Mr. Ay 1-ї5worth frankly in
formed the assembled electors that he 
still labors under the disability of im
perfect hearing, but he was present 
from a sense of the duty he owed to 

| his colleagues and his supporters. It 
will be impracticable for him to take

1 PERFUMED I\шу

: ms IEhouse.
і In order to test the efficacy of vaccin
ation In cholera cases, several gradu- 

! ate students of St. Petersburg Univer
sity voluntarily permitted themselves 

і to be vaccinated, after which they 
drank a solution containing cholera

:
m
mil GENUINE

is flte STANDARD aitlfll
READY FOR USE 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

germs. шш;
ЙмиШ

§8 MAN &BêAst| 
і’ісеис&рншЦ 
,im unimekgoI
(і-— LIMITED— J «екеомто c cJilCHAIiCSiCS

BEWARE
PULLING THAT HAIR

“What makes me really mad,” saj/t 
the woman, “is to spend minutes, 
maybe hours, trying to get hold of a 
white hair which shows up on my 

і hoad like a dazzling light, yet which 
! is tantalizingly elusive when I try to 
: catch it, and then when I do finally 
separate it from the brown hair and 
give it a vigorous pull to find that I 

, have smi,tcb-;l out a good brown hair.
after all, and left ihe white one still 

shining.”

OF
IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

M ER ITS 
LINIMENT

for making soap, softening water, 
removing old paint, disinfecting 
sinks, closets, drains and for 
many other purposee. A can 
equate 20 pounds SAL SODA.

i

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT OFs.:TORONTO. ONT. MINARDS

і

Л
l

DIARRHOE
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to 
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

In feet, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be 
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally 
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many 
children each year. In the world’s history no medicine has ever met 
with greater success. PRICE THIRTY-FIVE CENTS»
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OPERA COMPANY SCORES 
ANOTHER BIB SUCCESS

EVELYN THAW BACK 
FROM SIMPLE LIFE

Despite Reports She Was 
Always Near New York.

POLITICAL AND CLUB LIFE 
IN LONDON STAGNANT China Sale jz?PABLO SARASATE 

DEAD IN EUROPE
COMMERCIAL

taw YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

gParalahed by D. C. Clinch. Banker 
and Broker.

nuira». Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

BARGAINS IN HIGH CUSS DECORATED CHINA
Î “La Trarliti" Presiated Last Night la a 

Thoroughly Artistic Manner —A 
Triumph for Miss Darting.

More Cabinet Chinges Rieored—Many 
Foreign Visitors In Metropolis.

Lines being cleared to make room for new goods. 
Call and inspect the values offered.Greatest LlfinK Violinist Passes 

Away at Biarritz.
Wed. Thura 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

1

72*71И714{ p. u . Оор '.. ..
Amaonnfla .. .. ». 42 
A .p. Sugar Rfre . .1214 
Am Smelt and Rfg 32 
Aid Oar Fdy .. .. DTK 
AtoMeon

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.42* NEW YORK. Sept. 25—The London 
correspondent of the Tribune cable» 
as follow»:

London is overcrowded with feredgn 
visitors. The FTeeiee-Britlsh exhibition 
has continued to attract throngs of 
sightseers from France, Italy and Ger
many and helped to make the capital 
more cosmopolitan than ever. French 
patronage has been mere generous 
than British patronage was at the time 
of the Paris exposition, when 1 franc 
admission tickets went begging for 25 
centimes. The shilling entrance fees 
are not clipped at the turnstiles of 
Shepherd’s Bush, and every evening 
seems a fete night, pulsating with 
pleasurable excitement. There is a 
babel of foreign tongues every night 
in tbs Soho restaurants, and Piccadilly 
is a masquerade of racial types.

Yet with the unusual bustle in the 
streets and show placée the capital is 
singularly stagnant and stale. Ther; 
are neither royalties nor ministers in 
sight, and the clubs are so drowsy that 
nothing is talked about except Gen
eral Luard's suicide as the explicable 
sequel to the mysterious murder of 
his wife at Seven Oaks.

Rumors that Lord Morley will retire 
from the India Office in October and 
that Premier Asquith will be forced to 
reorganize his cabinet as soon as par
liament réassemblée are Idle whispers 
scarcely requirir g contradiction. Mr. 
Asquith has many social engagements, 
in Scotland, and there is a feeling 
among the radicals that he is allowing 
the smart set to ti ke up too much of 
his time when the party neefis inspir
ing leadership.

Herbert Gladstone is held responsible 
for the mismanagement of the Euchar
istie procession, and there are fresh 
rumors that he will take a. peerage, 
and that a sound lawyer will be found 
for the Home Office.

The weather in Scotland has been 
unusually disagreeable, and the shoot
ing season has hung fire. There have 
been no record bags of grouse or part
ridge, and the entertaining has been 
restricted to a few great estates. Even 
the presence of the King has failed to 
restore the prestige of shooting on the 
Northern moors.

Dr. Jameson is starting for South 
Africa, where he expects to attend an 
important conference at Durban, which 
will give a powerful impulse to the 
movement for a closer union of the 
various states in the confederation des
tined to fall under Dutch control.

128%
82* A splendid performance of TWdre 

"La Travlata" was given before a large 
audience in the Opera House by the 
(Boston Opera Company last night. The 
leading members of the cast were: 
Violette Valery.. ..Misa Helen Darling 
Flora Bervotx .. ..Mise Alma Stetsler 

Miss G. M. Richey
George Germont................. Achille Alberti

Roland Paul 
Gastone de Letorleres.. ..G. G. White 

Jos. Florian 
Marquis D’Obigny.. ..C. A. Pendleton 
Doctor Grenvil

79 TO 92 KING ST.Норм to Be Aku< Whin Troiblis an 
Over—Will Never Relira to 

Stage, She Dedans.

87* Ниті hy Many Crowned Heads and 
Made Excellency by Spanish Queen 

—A Composer Also.

8616
«4 45*

EARLE AND HIS WIFE 
ABAIN ON 6000 TERMS

-Ч-/ 46*Brook Rpd Tret 
Belt and Ohio..
Can Pacific .. ..
Uhl and G West.. .. 7* 
£olo 7 and Iron.. 12 
Con Gee 
Brie ..
Brie Second pfd.. .. 35* 
Brie, First pfd .. .. 42* 
Illnoic Central .. . 136* 
Kensae and Texas 29* 
at Northern pfd ..126* 
Louis and Nash ..103 

. ... ..119

44
95*95* 1170*,171

> 7* Annina, EAD vr33*
140%140 Alfred Germont

PARIS, Sept. 23. — His Excellency 
Palblo Martin Mellton de Sarasate y 
Navasoues, the famous violinist, died 
at Biarritz, France, last night. He was 
a Spaniard, having been bom at Pam- 
peluna, in the province of Navarre. He 
was a chevalier of the Order of Isa
bella the Catholic, a distinction which 
carries with it the distinction of Ex
cellency.

80* 30 NEW YORK, Sept. 23—Mra. Evelyn 
Ncsbit Thaw returned to New York 
yesterday from a three weeks vacation 
in the country.

During her absence it wee published: 
First—That she is to sail for Europe 

on Sept. 26 for a two years’ automobile 
trip through England and the Contin
ent.

Second — That the 
drove her daily between her hotel and 
the Tombs during the long confinement 
of her husband, Harry K. Thaw, had 
resigned his position with an automo
bile company and would accompany her 
as her driver.
• Third—That she had placed herself 
under competent Instructors and ex
pected to return to the stage at once 
for present matrimonial troubles are at 
an end.

Fourth—That she was writing a book 
that would bare her life and tell more 
in detail of the troubles that led up to 
Harry Thaw's murder of Stanford 
White.

Also Mrs. Thaw was reported as hav
ing been seen in Cincinnati, Detroit, 
Sagnaw, Mich.; Boston, Maes.; Balti
more, Atlante and Montreal.

But here is her own story of her own 
vacation and plans, as told to a World 
reporter yesterday.

“Being greatly upset by the many 
false stories appearing about me from 
time to time, I decided that I was en
titled to quietude. Thus it was I pack
ed my grip and stole quietly away. All 
the time I was within a few miles 
from New York, and as I was not re
cognized I was spared many annoyan
ces. That my vacation did me good 
you can see by the flush on my cheeks 
and horrid freckles on my nose. Wihat 
is more, by the simple life I gained 
ten pounds and never felt better in 
my life.

"When my troubles are over I hope 
to go abroad for a couple of years. 
Egypt is the country I wish most to 
visit. Two years there would prove 
both pleasurable and profitable to my 
health.

“As for the stage, should I live to be 
one thousand years old, I would never 
think of returning to It. One brief ex
perience was enough. If I did return 
what could I do? Nothing. I might 
be a drawing card at first, but people 
would come to see me only through 
curiosity, not to enjoy or praise any 
artistic talent I might posses».

Again, there is no Heed why I should 
appear before the footlights. My in
come for all future time is assured. I 
do not need the money.

"Of any differences with my relations 
I will not speak. They are sacred to 
me and to them. Suffice It to say I 
shall never, no never, marry again.

“In future I hope that I may be left 
alone, so the world will some day 
realize I am not as black in either 
mind or action as I have been paint
ed.-"

85 Barone Duphol Winin Wbi fyMiriad Afflilly BisfnMS 
Retins le Hisbiil

43*
Francis J. Boyle 

They were ably supported by the 
other members of the large company.

The opera, which is familiar to Eng
lish audiences, in its dramatic version

136*
29*

127* M)103*
120* . MONRO, N. Y„ Sept. 23,—Frederick 

as ‘'Camille’’ Is replete with dramatic Plnney Earle, the artist, and his aftln- 
scenes and demanded acting as well as Jty-wjfe are reconciled, 
singing of a high order from the mem- who popularized the affinity business, 
bers of the caste. In both ways the ajxjyej here Saturday evening with 
company came well up to the expectar- her baby an4 went t0 the Earls home, 
tlons of the audience. it was only a few weeks ago that she

Miss Darling was extremely good in aecused ber husband of beating her 
the role of Violette, who realizing her aad got a warrant for his arrest, 
own unworthiness gives up her lover 
and leaves him. She was heard to ad
vantage in many numbers and won the 
sincere admiration of the house for her 
artistic presentation of the part.

Roland Paul sang the role of Alfred 
Germont, her lover. Signor Alberti, as 
Alfred’s father, gave a finished perfor
mance that was admirable lr. the ex-

800 .. ..
Mlsosurl Pacific. .. 52 
N Y Central 
North West

51%
102*
156*

.102 Mrs. Earle,chauffeur who
Sarasate divided for many years with 

Joseph Joachim the title of premier 
violinist of the world. Joachim died 
last summer and Sasasate has survived 
him by only a year. Both of them con
tinued active until a short time before 
their deaths. Sarasate has played in 
this country with the same success he 
has found everywhere in the civilized 

while

155*
Ont and Western .. 39*
Pacific Mali..............
Healing
Republic Steel .. ..21 
Glosa Sheffield .. .. 59*
Pennsylvania. ... ..121*
Rock Island 
St Paul .. .. ... ...130*
Southern Ry...........20*
Southern Ry pfd.. 60*
Southern Pacific ..101*
Northern Рас .. ..133*

"National Lead .. .. 78%
Union Pacifia.. .. ..164*
U S Rubber ...............28%
U S Steel
V a Steel pfd ... ..10ТЯ 
WefoeStl pfd
Western Union .. .. 57%

Total aalea In New York yesterday

4039*
2525

127126*186% Who Doesn't Like Toast?
6069 Bread of our baking toasted properly 

la a treat to almost every one, sick or 
well, whether It* dry, or buttered, cov
ered with boiling water or boiling milk 
there’s not a man, woman or child not 
fond of good toast. See that Hleatfe 
Hygienic Bread is the foundation, 

Bakery—134 to 133 Mill street. ‘Phew* 
day and night, 1167.

122121* Earle met his wife, for whom he per
suaded hie first wife to get a divorce, 
at the station, and bundling her Into 
a carriage, drove her to the house she 
had left. It la said In the village that 
Earle’s mother was the chief factor In 
bringing the pair together. She arrived 
from Europe last week,- and announced 
that both her son and his wife misun
derstood each other, and the whole 
thing could be fixed up. 6he also felt 
that members of the younger Mra 
Earle’s family should have kept out of 
the squabble.

The quarrel which led to Mrs. Barters 
quitting the house was due to the 
baby.

The mother wanted to feed it In the 
good, old-fashioned way, while Earle 
Instated that it should be a bottle-fed 
product It is generally behoved that 
the old lady sided with her daughter 
in this very Important matter.

18*18*17%
131*130*

20*20* Joachim was neverworld, 
heard here.

Sarasate played here first 
Christine Nlllsson, and on his second 
trip, in, 1899, he came with Eugene d’Al
bert. He not only composed music 
that has passed into the classic litera
ture of the violin but his playing in
spired other famous composers.
Max Bruch and Lalo were among the 
musicians who dictated compositions to

51*50*
102*
133*

101* with
133

80*79*
157*155 EBN1ST Л. HI1ATT, Proprietor.treme.

As Doctor Grenvil, a friend Of Vio
letta’s, Francis Boyle did full Justice to 
the role assigned to him.

The work of the chorus showing care
ful training and ability of a high order 
in this department. A ballet of gyp
sies introduced in the third act was 
very well received.

The attention given to the costuming 
by the management resulted In a group 
of stage pictures that were extremely 
attractive to the eye.

The beautiful іщіеіс of the opera was 
rendered In a thoroughly artistic man
ner and the performance addtgl an
other to the laurels gained by the com
pany In St. John.

The bill for tonight is another of 
Verdi’s popular operas Rigoletto.

44*43*43*
108*107* 

!t% 25
VThus

25

Bank Printing58*58*
thim.

Much of the interest attaching to his 
personality arose from the fact that 
there have been so ■ few of his country
men in the world of virtuosity during 

Whistler painted one of

157,500 shares.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Wed. Thure 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

65* 65% 06
100* 100* 100*

48% 49* 49*
. 64% 65
103* 103* 10?*
61* 61* 51*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Wed. Thure 

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

We h»ve the meet med»ra
pleut in St, John end 
can furnish all kindi of ‘ 

ruled or printed forma,

L008I LIAF BIDDERS
end supplie*, or Bound 

Boon promptly.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Get Corn .. 
Oct. Wheat 
Oct Oats ... 
May Com.. 
May Whsat 
May Oats ..

recent years, 
his finest portraits of Sarasate and 
Rossini wrote on a photograph he gave 
to him: “To Sarasate, a giant in talent, 
whose modesty doubles the charm.” 
Maria Christina when Queen Regent of 
Spain, presented to him with her own 
hands the Grand Cross of the Order of 
Isabella the Catholic, one of the high
est honors that a Spaniard can receive 
from Is native country. He became a 
commander of the order; he was an 
Officer of the Legion of Honor in 
France and a Knight of the Red Eagle 
in Prussia. He had six or eight de
corations from the sovereigns of other 
countries. His medals and crosses were 
so numerous that tie used to say he 
could not wear them all because they 
made his coat look as it it had been em-

I65
♦

1

SCHUBERT’S THUMB PRINT
1

. 60Dom Coal 
Lorn I and Steel .. 16*b 16* 16*
N 6 Steel 
C P R ..
Montreal Power.. ..101 102 102
Rich and O Nav .. 71*b 
Ill Traction pfd .. 87 87 87

NBW1 YORK COTON MARKET 
Wed. Thure 
Op’g. Noon. Cl’g. 

8.96 8.91
8.77 8.72
8.66 8.60
8.66 8.60

McGowansAdmits Hi Beinr to Tkeatres of 
tie Trot.

♦
48
.170 MR. F. H. HITCHCOCK SAYS 

CAMPAIGN COFFERS EMPTY
107 Prlnoe Wm. Street

•Phone 21TS
NEW YORK, Sept. M.—With a View 

to putting an end to the forging of 
paaeeet, J, J. Shubert, of the theatrical 
firm of Skm S. and Lee Shubert, has 
had an lra^int made of hie right 
thumb, which will he reproduced by a 
lithographic process and stamped on 
each leaf of hie pass-book. Duplicates 
of the imprint will be placed in all of 
theatre» directed by the Shtiberts. All 
pasties tendered at the box offices will 
be carefully inspected by the Treasurer 
and those that appear to be forgeries 
will be held and Investigation ordered.
Mr. Shubert say» that the system of ___
forging passes and selling them to Ig- NEW- YORK, Sept. 23.—For thirty 
no rant persons has reached such a minutée, without a single moment of 
stage that he must make an effort to rest, Devil, the ferocious leopard at the 
Stop it. Bronx Zoo, and his mate, Nigger,

“The question of forged paasee," he fought yesterday, in view of hundreds 
said, “is one of the most difficult with who clustered in front of their big 
which the theatrical managers have to cage. When the battle ended, Nigger, 
deal. It la surprising to see what lacerated beyond deeorlption, lay dead 
chances people take in order to forge at the feet of Devil, who, quivering in 
a pass and then to sell It to unsuspect- every limb end almost exhausted, lean
ing citizens In the more remote parts ed against the bars of the cage and 
of Greater New York. Harlem, The gazed with eyes almost covered with 
Bronx, Long Island City and Brooklyn blood at Ms conquered antagonist, 
are overrun with men who sell forged The battle began when a keeper 
passes to the citizens In these dis- hurled two pieces of meat into the cage, 
trlcte. The people buy them In good Devil got one. Nigger the other. Devil 
faith, only to find eut when they ap- almost bolted the food, and, turning 
pear at the box office at night that saw Nigger leisurely chewing her meal 
they are refused admittance, and that не trotted over and snatched the meat 
the passes were taken away from away. Nigger sprang at Mm. He 
them.” dropped the meat and met the attack.

The howls of the animals caused the 
lions, tigers and other beasts to join 
In the chorus, and .soon a dozen keepers 
had reached the scene. They prod
ded the fighting animals with hooks, 
but In vain. The beasts seemed In
sensible to pain, and gnawed and claw
ed each other furiously. The floor of 
the cage was crimson when the fray 
ceased.

Devil was dragged from the. cage and 
rushed to the Zoo hospital.

SNAILS GLASSED AS GAMEOctober Cotton.. .. 8.94 
December Cotton . 8.75 
January Cotton . . 9 64 
March Cotton .. .. 8.64

Strong Effort Is Being Made to 
Raise Finds.

Amroldered In colors.
Sarasate was the son of a Spanish 

regimental bandmaster whP .aSso played 
the violin in Pamplona of Pampeluna, 
a town near the foot of the Pyrenees. 
He was born March 10, 1844. His geniue 
developed early In life and be played 
on a small violin at the age of 5. Soon 
afterward he went to Madrid to study 
under Rodriguez, and in 1834,at the age 
of 10, he played before Queen Isabella 
She gave him a Stradivarius and guar
anteed to pay for his musical education 
In Paris for three years.

He Was then too young for the Con
servatoire, however, and he waited for 
two years before availing himself in 
1856 of the royal offer. His teachers in 
Paris were Delphin Aland, then the 
foremost violinist of France,and Reber, 
who taught him composition. He won 
first prize in harmony and violin, but 
decided to abandon composition for the 
more attractive career of a virtuoso 
when his musical education was com
pleted.

Jlis first public appearance anywhere 
as a professional artist was made at 
the Crystal Palace in London in 1861, 
when he was but 17 years of age. His 
success was instantaneous. He met Jo
achim in London, and the friendship 
which resulted remain unbroken to Jo
achim’s death. Sarasate played In every 
civilized quarter of the world except 
Australia. Every crowned head in 
Europe has heard him.

During later years he made his home 
In the Parc Monceau quarter of Paris, 
although he was treated with great 
honor whenever he returned to Pam- 
piona. Besldees bis many orders he 
was honorary member of academies 
and honorary professor in conservator
ies all over Europe. He was director of 
the Royal Conservatory of Music in 
Malaga, Spain.

LEOPARB KILLED MATE.
Burgundy Passes Closed Season Law to 

Prefect Them.
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS. 

Private Wire Telegram. 
Montreal ealee to 1 p. m. Sept. 24:— 
Dom Iron 100016*.
Mexican 90075*, 125075%.
Montreal Power 1700102.

” Soo 50@116%, 26018, 1500118%, 100® 
>18%, 250118*.

Bank Commerce 140159*.
Illinois Preferred 2s0E7.
Montreal Street 600182.
C- P. R 600170%.
Toronto Electric 80100.
Bank Montreal 2180230.
Sao Paulo 1750151*.

The Ailnals Foigbt for Half an 
Hour to Cage.

CHICAGO, Sept. 28—Frank H. 
Hitchcock, in a long statement made 
today, tells of the campaign ae It has 
been managed thus far, and outlines 
in general terms what le to be done 
from this time forth.

He frankly declares that the expect
ed funds have not materialized, and 
that It has been an absolute impossi
bility to do much more than attend to 
organization matters because of the 
flatness of the wallet.

Stories of stream» of golden coin 
and certified cheques pouring into the 
National headquarters are declared to 
be pure myths.

The direct opposite, said Hitchcock, 
hae been the real condition and still Is

Men of large means, he says, have 
not shown a disposition to contribute 
liberally to the campaign. The bank 
account has been so small that public
ity work, particularly with respect to 
stump campaigning has been deferred- 
"We have been In ouch a position,’’ 
said Hitchcock, “that had we under
taken to open our speaking campaign 
on a large scale In September we 
would have been compelled to do it on 
credit, for we have not had the funds 
required fer such a campaign.”

Mr. Hitchcock said, however, that he 
anticipated more ganerou» contribu
tions from this time on through active 
work that would be done by several 
finance advisory committees, not only 
in the Middle West, but throughout the 
country.

“While it is true that we have been 
compelled to conduct our business thus 
far with the greatest regard for econ
omy,” said the chairman, “we have 
every reason to hope we will have a 
reasonable fund with which to prose
cute the last thirty days of the cam
paign. That does not mean that we 
will have waggon loads of money or 
anything like that, but I am confid
ent we will have enough to conduct 
eus fight as It should be conducted.”

PARIS, Sept. 23—Snails are a delic
acy which the French gourment could 
not forego, and as during the past 
few years there has been some trouble 
in securing enough of the little anim
als to satisfy the markets, the Coun
cil of Burgundy, where most of ttic 
snails come from, has just passed a 
new law in which sraiis are classed 
as game, and one Is not allowed to 
hunt them between April 15 and July 
15, which Is the breeding period.

Th'Oonnsction with this law, the cor
respondent of The New York Times 
saw one of the merchants in the cen
tral market—a iron who dispose» of 
1,600,000 pounds of snails each year.

‘The importance of the enall trade 
necessitated the new law,” he ex
plained. "Recently diseased vines, 
the leaves of which the snail feeds on, 
killed millions of the little creatures. 
Besides, the demand for them hae 
greuvn to an enormous extent. As a 
result the peasants have practically de
stroyed all the smtile in Burgundy in 
en effort to meet the market desire.

“However, snails are not found only 
in forests. There are special farms 
whors they are raised. In spite of the 
fact that snail farms are little known, 
they existed as far back ee the time 
of the Romans, who raised snails in 
parks which they established in con
quered provinces. These parks were 
surrounded by cinder blanks, which 
were impassable to these crawling 
creatures. Today the farms are in
closed in fence» made of planks coat
ed with tar. Inside are trees like the 
boxwood and the yew, the foliage of 
which the snail does r.ot eat, These 
trees, however, furnish the shade 
which the little animals demand. The 
food of the snails consists cf fresh 
vine leaves and lettuce and cabbage, 
which is put out for them ir. the even
ing, because they prefer to eat at 
night.

“Ten thousand sraiis in such a park 
will be multiplied by a hundred with
in a year. However, there are only a 
few of these places—not enough—and 
when the season is bad, v-hen there is 
too much rain, for instance, the mor
tality is frightful. Sometime» 60 per 
cent of the snails die.

“That is why fraud has become part 
of the snail indvstry. There are spe
cial markets which n.akc a practice of 
buying empty shells- These are filled 
with substances like calvee’ lunge and 
when cooked, with a butter sauce, of
ten are deceptive.

"To lestroy this false Industry, and 
to prevent the further diminution of 
the snail, the Council of Burgundy has 
passed the new law.’r

At noon some six hundred persons 
had assembled at the grounds at Loch 
Lomond where the big Liberal Picnic 
Is being held today. The weather is 
delightful and the affair is said to be 
Just as successful as any in the series 
so far held, people have driven, some 
Of them, twentyr-flve miles to attend. 
As the majority of the country resi
dents do not turn out until afternoon 
the attendance promised to be very 
large
o’clock, and the list of speakers in
clude Dr. Pugsley. Mr. H. A. McKeown,
Mr. E. H. McAlplna John Keefe, and 
others.

Mrs. Thaw is looking the picture of 
health. She will remain in New York 
for several days attending to business 
affairs and then return to the country 
for a fortnight. Upon her return to 
the city she will occupy apartments she 
has leased for the winter.

'S-

ТНЕ BASEBALL SITUATIONSpeech-making began at two

BEVERLEY, Maw., Sept. 28—An 
automobile, driven by Charles M. 
Amor]r, of Boston, struck and fatally 
Injured Donald Gllmartln, the seven- 
yeai-old eon of Daniel Gil martin, on 
Haskell street late this afternoon. The 
boy, wfho was returning from school, 

suddenly In front of the car. Ar
mory was held In 95,000 bonds for his 
appearance-

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.—The unhappy 
ending of yesterday’s game between 
New York and Chicago in the race for 
the National League pennant appears 
to have served only to intensify inter
est in the struggle which has been at 
fever heat for weeks. New York de
feated Chicago yesterday by a score of 
2 to 1, but there is a possibility that 
this may not be permitted1 to stand. In 
some quarters it was believed that any 
decision on yesterday’s questioned 
game would be made Immediately, so 
that in case a play off were necessary 
two games could be played this after
noon.

Frank Carruthers, of Fairvttle, died 
this morning at Moncton where he was 
In the service of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

ran4
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THIEF ARRESTED& AT DALHOUSIE
CAMPBBLLTON, N. B„ Sept. 23. - 

Thos. Marr, recently a sailor on the 
Empress of Ireland, was arrested at 
DalhouSie yesterday morning by Chief 
Crawford, of Campbellton, on 
charge of robbing boarding houses In 
the later town.

TRAINED.
.*.

“My men work well,” said a police 
commissioner, "because they are well 
trained. Training, you know, Is every
thing.”

He paused and smiled.
"Two physicians were discussing,” he 

said, “ a certain pretty nurse.
“ ‘Was she a trained nurse?’ said the 

first physician.
“ ‘She must have been,' replied the 

other. ‘She hadn't been in the hospitaj 
a week before she was engaged to the 
richest patient.’ ”

-e-the

LOCAL NEWS.The specific Charge 
against him is the theft of five suits 
of clothes valued at twenty-five dol
lars from Gray’s boarding house. Con
siderable detective ability was shown 
by the chief in trackin gdown his man, 
who left not the slightest clue behind. 
He was finally located on one of the 
wharves at Dalhousie as he was about

The Spence-Strachan Scottish enter
tainers appdear at the Every Day Club 
hall this evening.4L і

IN A BALLROOM, 
durez—Sir, you have Juzt stepped on 

toy partner’s foot. I demand satisfac
tion.

Gurknott—Oh, certainly. Yonder is 
toy wife; go and step on her foot.

The case of The Vaughan, Electric 
Light Co. vs. The Hampstead ,S. S. Co. 
was postponed today owing to Mr. L. 
A. Currey being Hi.

to take a schooner for St. John, and 
was taken to Campbellton to stand 
trial.

■+-

TOO LATE FOB СІАОвІГІСАТіІнГ

1 Owing to the fact of the public meet
ing being held in Union Hall, North 
End, the Lome, Lansdowne and Stan
ley wards will not meet tonight, but 
will meet tomorrow night.

u
WANTED.—Tin and sheet iron- 

smiths. Good wages. Steady employ
ment. EMERSON & FISHIER. 24-9-2
“ONE OR TWO NEWLY FURNISH- 

Hot water heated, bath 
Apply 130 Charlotte street, 

24-9-6

WANTED—By two young ladies, 
place to board in strictly private fam
ily. Centrally locate,!. Care for own 
room, washing done out. Reference 
given. Address box 533. Star Office.

24-9-1

û» .DIED TO JOHN WIFE.

I.etter Left Gen. Luard Said He 
Was Tired of the World.

ED ROOMS, 
adjacent, 
or store, 131 Charlotte.

BETTER TIPS WITH OVERCOATS.

"We don’t rake in near as much 
on tips in the summer time." said 
the waiter in one of the downtown 
eating places “I’ve been noticing that 
for several years. As near as I can 
figure it out, it’s because men will hand 
out bigger tips when they’re wearing 
overcoats. When a man can put on 
a straw hat and walk out he doesn’t 
feel as if it’s necessary to hand the 
waiter much of anything, but when 
the waiter has to help him on with his 
coat he takes that slight service as an 
obligation that must be met. Anyway 
I've noticed that the same men will 
give almsot twice as much when they 
wear overcoats as when they don’t.”

u LONDON, Sept. 23—The Inquest in 
the case of Major-Gen. Luard, who 
committed suicide yesterday because 
anonymous letter-writers hadi accused 
him of being the murderer of Ms 
wife, threw no light on, the case. A 
letter from Gen, Luard to his friend 
Col. Warde was read saying: “I am 
satisfied that it is best to Join her 
Mrs. Luard) in the second life, as I cam 
be of no further use to anyone In this 
world ; of which I am tired, and la 
■vfliieh I do not wish to live any longer. 
I care for nothing except to Join 
her again."

A verdict of suicide while lemporary- 
lly insane wee found.
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ГTO LET—Lower flat 98% Main street.
J. W. MOR- 

streel. ’Phone 
24-9—6.

Rent .$6.90 per month. 
RISON, 50 - Princess 
1813-21.

GREAT ASSISTANCE— eS- LOST—Last evening, ». sum of money. 
Reward on leaving at Etar Office.

24-9—2.
Lazy Luke—Did you help at the fire 

last night?
Loafln Round—Yes. a bit. I got out 

of the way of the fire engine.

TWO OF A KIND.

Mr. Mtllyuns (engaging valet) — I 
warn you that frequently I am exceed-

y Ingly ill-tempered and gruff.

WANTED—Clerk In restaurant. Re
ferences. J. Allan Turner. 24-9-6
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Great Shoe Bargains at 
C B. PIDGEON’S

Popular North End Store
ooooooooooooo

Hundreds of styles In all the oholoe shapes 
and Newest Leathers. Extra Special 

Boys’ and Girl’s School Shoes.
$1 35 to $3.50 Values.

98c $1.18, $1.38. $1.98 and $2.48
Our special #4.00 value in Men’s and Women’s 

Dress Shoes at $2.98 is the most liberal shoe 
value in the province.

Oùr great Special line of Mon’a Suite and Raincoats 
at $8 98, $8.48 and $9.48 has created considerable 
Interest In out Clothing Department. If Interested a 
good Suit or Raincoat at a handsome saving, this 
special line offers splendid opportunities.

00-00000000000

C. B. PIDGEON
Cor. Main and Bridge Streets

North Bud’s Popular Outfitting House.
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500 PAIRS
$3.00

English Hair
Pants for

THE WEATHER NEGOTIATIONS FOR 
FLOATING ELEVATOR

ZemacuraMaritime.—Moderate westerly winds, 
a few local thunderstorms, but mostly 
fair and warn. Friday, fair and warm.

A Costumer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

*11 forms of 
)ven where 

a cure io wl possible it 
always relieves.

Cures і 
skin dis

' -

LOCAL NEWSDykeman’s■
■

Dr. Pugsley Makes an Offer 
to Steamship Companies 50<c box ;

6 for $2.50
Mailed to any address by

S. Mc DI ARMID.
King Street.

This morning was civil court day and 
the ordinary debt cases were conducted.

Following are today's quotations of 
the Winnipeg wheat market: Septem
ber, $1.00; October, 96 5-8; December,

i

We have been able to secure another lot 
of those SILK UNDERSKIRTS, which we had 
on sale at $3.98. These are made from 
Pure Taffeta Silk, with a full skirt 
and a flounce trimmed with frills, and an un- 
der flounce to protect the outside flounce.

These Skirts come in three lengths, 38, 
40 and 42.

Gives Same Terms as Were Offered Ike 
Giljr—Remarkable Expression of 

Opinion by an Alderman

95. "V

The Carieton Athletic Club’s Football 
Team will practice on the Market 
Square. XV. E„ from five to seven*. 
Meeting Is called for after practice.

There was one female drunk on the 
police bench this morning, and she was 
sent to jail In default of paying a fine 
of eight dollars.

$1.90Use None but
■ - v ? •->*і «.-і- .- . ! , «•

Emery Household 
Remedy Co.’s 
Remedies

Absolutely no effort is being made at 
city hall to settle the iroblem of hand
ling grain on the west side during the 
coming winter. Since the council 
abruptly declined to act as purchasing 
agent for the public works department 
in securing a floating elevator to 
handle St. John’s traffic, no action haa 
been taken by the board of works. Yet 
the opinion expressed at the meeting 
by one of the aldermen, who said that 
it was not worth while bothering about 
the Allan line, that the “Allans can 
leave If they feel like It; we' don’t 
want them here,” scarcely voices the 
views of the whole council. Messrs- 
William Thomsen, as agents for the 
Allan line, have written Mayor Bullock 
asking what arrangements have been 
made for the delivery of grain to their 
steamers. The mayor has replied, tell
ing of the resolution passed by the 
council and of its effect. Since the city 
has refused to assist in the develop
ment of its own business, negotiations 
are now in progress between the pub
lic works department and the trans
portation companies, and it is probable 
that a satisfactory arrangement trill 
be reached before very long.

Dr. Pugsley, speaking to the Star 
today, said that he had written to the 
Canadian Pacific and the Allan Conv- 
panies making to them the very same 
offer as he made to the city. He agreed 
that if the transportation companies 
will purchase a floating elevator and 
bring it here, the department of public 
works will pay the ctst of towage, and 
as soon as an appropriation can be put 
through will purchase the elevator 
from the companies. The only condi
tion attached Is that the elevator sel
ected shall be approved by a depart
mental engineer. Dr. Pugsley had not 
had time to receive replies to his com
munication, but states that on Satur
day he will have an ai swer from re
presentatives of the companies. He 
hopes that an arrangement may be 
made by which the coming winter's 
business will be carried on without 
confusion or delay.

Ї.

Friday and SaturdayQuality, fit, style and price are all 
you can expect to be pleased in when 
you purchase your fall v (.arables at 
C. B. Pidgeon's, corner Main and 
Bridge streets. Your satisfaction ts 
guaranteed on every point.

The provincial W. C. T. U. will hold 
their annual convention in Woodstock, 
N. B., October 6th, 7th and Sth. 
following ladies of St. John, North, 
will attend as delegates: Mrs. Hansel- 
packer, Mrs. В. Eagles, Mrs. James 
McAvity and Mrs. Myles.

Wilcox Bros.,Gur window display of these Underskirts will give 
you an idea of the appearance of these skirts, but you 
cannot tell the quality by looking at them there, so we 
would ask you to come in and examine them and see 
what great values they are.

Just $3.98 for one of these Taffeta Under
skirts with the genuine swish.

II>mH

The

Verb Sap..t-
Dock Street and Market Square.

:
THE ONLY RELIABLE DENTAL 

PARLÙRS H CANADA.\ SPECIALRev. Dr. Hearts, president of the 
Methodist conference for the province 
of Nova Scotia, and who is acting 
pastor of Trinity Methodist church in 
Amherst, is leaving this week for 
British Columbia on an Important 
mission for the denomination of 
which be is so distinguished a mem
ber—Transcript.

To those desirous of an educated and 
up-te-date knowledge of good dental 
work— Take advantage of our after exhibition sale of music

latest Popular Songs 19 cents
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.

ohone 1933-41. 16 Sydney St.

The Best Dentistry 
Most Reliable Dentistry 
Boston Dental Dentistry

t-
I

Near Union

F. A. DYKEMAN <& Co.,■

ARE SYNONYMS.
All linen carefully looked after by a 

lady in charge.
Instruments sterilized after each op

eration, reducing to a minimum the 
danger of infection—a most important 
factor too frequently made light of.

We have the finest sterilizer in 
Canada.

BARGAINS AT
THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

; Mrs. Cox, matron of the day nursery, 
haa had many applications from house
holders who desire women to work by 
the day. If those women who gre 
seeking employment will send 
names to the nursery, Mr®. Cox will be 
able to direct them to where work may 
be found.

59 CHARLOTTE ST.
their 100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 248 King St. West

3 packages Corn Starch, 25c.
3 Cans Potash,' 25c.
8 bars Barker’.- Soap, 25c.
4 pclcgs, Jelly Powder, 25c.
21 lbs. best Granulated Sugar, for 

$1.00. Purchase of one or more pounds 
of our Peerless Blend Tea at 29 cents ^ 

lb., receive 22 lbs. Sugar for $1.00.

Smoked Shoulders, 12c. lb. 
Bologna, 10 cents lb.
Tomato Catsup, 15c., 2 for 25c.
3 bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c. 
Olives, from 10c. bottle up. 
Pickles, from 10c. bottle up.
A regular 28c. oan Cocoa, for 19c. 
3 packages Mince Meat, 25c.

“WALK-OVERS” Many friends throughout the city 
will learn with regret that Mrs. Wil
liam A. Ewing Is very seriously ill at 
the summer home of Mr. A. Chip 
Ritchie, MacDaren's Peach. On Sa
turday last Mrs. Ewing was suddenly 
taken ill, and is in such a critical con
dition that her removal to the city has 
been impossible. Last evening she had 
not shown any signs of improvement.

Mr. H. J. Keys, who accompanied by 
L. Garnett, left the city on Saturday 
last on a trip to Barnsville, arrived on 
Tuesday wih a large deer, weighing in 
the vicinity of four hundred pounds, 
bearing a handsome head, 
case was
friends. Mr. Keys left yesterday morn
ing for the second time to Barnsville, 
in the hopes of capturing another deer 
and will return on Saturday next.

This morning a number of persons 
who were walking along Brussels street, 
were alarmed by seeing a blazing pil
low thrown from a window of a three 
stcry tenement house. The matter was 
investigated by the police and it was 
found that the fire did not necessitate 
4he calling out of the department. Out
side the loss of the pillow there was no 
damage.

The last tournament of the tennis 
season, the ladies’ doubles, yesterday 
afternoon proved one of the most suc
cessful. Ten couples competed and the 
honors were captured by Miss Inches 
and Miss Ziliah Rank!rue who scored 41 
out of a possible 63. Miss Kate Hazen 
and Mrs. H. C.Sehofield finished second 
with 38. The prizes for the winners 
were donated by Mrs. P. W. Thomson 
and Miss W. Bamaby. The weekly ten
nis tea was served yesterday afternoon 
under the direction of Miss W. Fair- 
weather, Miss Brown and Miss E. 
Ranklne. There will be another tea on 
Saturday.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. J. D. MAHER,
PROPRIETOR.

527 Main Street. Tel. 683.
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

4

This style will give you absolute 

comfort.

Will retain its shape until worn out.

That it will give good wear YOU 

KNOW.

xl At this Season of the Year
our thoughts naturally turn toward the cold weather that is bound to come, 
and we very often find that there are many things which is necessary for us to procure, 
part cularly Wearing Apparel. We are prepared to supply all your wants 
in this particular, and invite a critical inspection of our stock. Head the prices 
mentioned below

The car-
hisNothing equals "WALK-OVERS” 

for all round satisfaction.

disposed of amongtà MANY NEW AUTOS FOR NEW 
BRUNSWICK NEXT SPRINGPRICES $5.25, $5.50 

$6 00, $6 50 Flannelette and Cotton Wrappers, $1.10, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50, $1.75 each
................... $1.90 each
55cts. and $1 25 each 
.$1.35 and $2.25 each 
................. 55cts. each

Black Sateen Wrappers.......... ..
Black Wool Shawls..................
Grey and Black Wool Shawls. 
White Wool Shawls................

Seieral Orders Placed at Recent Exhibition 
—Who They are for—Marine Motors 

also Increasing in Popularity.

’
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іS. W. McMackin, 335 Main St.ДЕXn Advertisement in the 
Classified Columns of .

As the result of his display in Hie 
récent exhibition J. A. Pi gsley sold a 
couple of motor cars, and, judging 
from the conversations which he had 
with those interested in automobiles, 
he looks for a further boom in the use 
of this method of transportation next 
spring.

The cars he sold were a Ford model 
S to James Robinson, and a Russell 
car to J. A. Patterson.

The McLaughling Company also se
cured a couple of order®; one from Dr. 
Fuddington, of Grand Falls, and the 
other from Mr. DeWolfe, of Oxford,
n. a

Speaking of the outlook for next 
spring’s business Mr. Pugsley said this 
morning that he thought next year 
would bring many more orders A 
deeper interest is being taken in the 
machines by those who have not yet 
purchased one, and many of thoee al
ready supplied are talking of buying 
larger cars.

Outside of the city the prospects for 
business are also good, and ЇЬе use of 
autos will be more general through
out tihe province next year.

Among the additions to the list of 
cars in the province next spring will 
be a fine Russell car, which Ex-prem
ier Robinson ordered at the Toronto 
exhibitlon-

Mr. Pugaiey’s exhibit of marine mo
tors also attracted a lot of attention 
and many people from both the city 
and outside points signified their inten
tion of supplying themselves with mo
tor boats for use next summer.

I

!
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fresh lot of Gilmour’s HandWe’ve just received a 
Cleanér, the greatest hand cleaner known. 

Same price, IOC Can, or 3 for 25C-
No reason for 
Dirty Hands!Will Rent Your Flat For You

One Cent a Word Only
? •

f RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlottelà

Just Received : T)ol1 Kid Grloves.BIBLES The train known as the Point du 
John and Point du Chene, will make its 
John and oint du Chene, will make its 
last trip for the season on Saturday 
next. Thereafter connection with the 
steamer Empress will be by the Hali
fax express leaving here at 12.05 p. m. 
The connection from the Empress to 
St. John will be by the train arriving 
here at 5.25 p. m.

Work to progressing satisfactorily on 
No. 6 wharf, west side. Messrs Clarice 
and Adams, who have the contract 
have the frame now well under way, 
and will have the whole job finished 
before the opening of next winter’s 
business.

Something Absolutely New.mWe are now offering a very large 
assortment of 57 King St.T. H. HALL,
Tent References and Teachers Bibles 

also Prayer Books and Hymnals
*\r 2-DAYS SALE

OVERCOATS
E. G. NELSON & CO•»

Oor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Visitors to the Exhibition mWord of the death of William E. 
Vincent, a former resident of this city, 
in Somerville (Mass.), has been re
ceived by his brothers Bare. Mr. Vin
cent was the son of James E. Vincent, 
who was superannuated as caretaker 
of the I. C. R. sheds last winter, and 
who removed to Somerville.
Mr. Vincent had resided for the last 
fifteen years In Somerville, 
been in failing health for more than a 
year, but his death came quite unex
pectedly on Tuesday last. Besides his 
wife and three children, two sisters 
and his parents in Somerville. Mr. Vin
cent leaves two brothers, David E., of 
Magee Bros.; wholesole department, 
and Newton, with Manchester, Robert- 

and Allison, Ltd.

Will find Arnold’s Department Store 
the best place to buy Dry Goods, Hos

iery,
Laces, Cut Glass, China, Dolls, Toys, 
Ftoncy Goods, Stationary, Post Cards, 
Jewelry, Tinware, Enameledware, Etc.

Everything in smaliwares at best 

prices in Canada.

Fall Outer Garments
This Season’s New Stock
$6.60 to $ 15.00
GENUINE PRICE REDUCTIONS

Ribbons,Gloves, Underwear,
\ ..

fr™
' • ЛThe late PERSONAL ІОІ

, 5$» i. - :He had U :№ ■mMrs. Geo. W. Magee will receive her 
friends, Thursday afternoon and even
ing, the 24th instant, at her residence, 
Lancaster Heights.

The marriage of Mr. Roy deB. Car- 
retie, of St. John, and Miss Vera Hele
na Keith, of Halifax, takes place in 
Halifax today, the ceremony being 
performed by Rev. T. Fowler.

E. E. Fraser and his daughters, 
Misses Lulu and Lily, returned this 
morning from Sydney, C. B., where 
they have been spending the summer.

Mrs. J. Ross, of St. Martins, left for 
home yesterday. She has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. David Monahan, 31 El
liott Row.

Miss Edith Trites.of Archibald street. 
Moncton, has returned home after 
spending a week with her friend, Mrs. 
Frank Dunham, 25 Meadow street, St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. John McLaren, of Sack- 
ville ,and Miss Mary and Maggie Sulli
van, of Halifax, has returned home 
after spending a few weeks in St. John 
with their friend, Mrs. Brown, of For
est street.

Mrs. Frank Van wart has returned 
home after spending a few weeks in 
Halifax.

і
83 and 85 Charlotte St

—at»—
і! ;•І

Right
Prices.

m ■f_...ET US ASSURE YOU that these Coats 
not old style, but every garment—both 

in style of cloth and in color ; made in atest 
styles , good linings and well tailored.

All sizes, 34 to 46 inch breast measure.
Chesterfield Overcoats — By far the

most popular style, made long enough to 
any underêoat, yet a comfortable walking coat. 
Dressy and stylish for any occasion. Dark grey, 
medium grey and black. Some are silk-faced, 
others plain. Prices $6.60 to $15 00

1; 'V : 4*> itLson are
-A

Mr. Marshall Steevens, of Andover, 
is in the city today on his way back to 
the Yukon Territory where he has 
spent the past seven years following 
up mining.
George (Black, formerly of this city, 
and now a member of the Yukon 
Council, will likely be the Conservative 
candidate in the Yukon this year, and 
says that he will run a strong election. 
There is, he says, a general demand 
to have the Yukon election either be- 
for or on the same date as the gen
eral elections throughout the Domin
ion, so that there may be a fair vote 
taken. Mr. Steevens will be joined this 
afternoon at Fredericton Junction by 
his brother, who is now in St. John, 
and they will proceed by C. P. R. to 
the Pacific Coast, his brother return
ing to San Francisco, while he will go 
to Dawson City.--Gleaner.

<);. , m
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IMr. Steevens says that ■
. ’ ■

ШІAll the latest in BEAUTY 
PINS, BELT BINS, SASF 
BINS, VEIL PINS. BROOCH
ES, ETC.

cover
Щ

:
: S і

*>. •j
BEAUTY PINS .. ..2 for 5c. 
BEAUTY PINS .. ..2 for 19c. 
BEAUTY PINS .. ..2 for 15» 
BEAUTY PINS .. ..2 for 19a 
VEIL PINS’, 3 on a card

If You Want a Watch”• < m>•Topp.r or Short Overcoats—A style 
tbit always carries a fair share et popularity, 
especially with the younger men. Made in tan, 
greys, blues and olive shades.

yFor your own needs, or one to pres
ent to a friend, we would respectfully 
suggest that you look over our assort
ment of timepieces. We have ysed the 
utmost care, aided by Judgment gained 
through years of experience in the 
Jewelry business, in selecting every 
watch or article of jewelry in our 
establishment, and we clsim that for 

• style, quality and price, articles pur
chased here cannot be duplicated at 
such low prices as we sell.

Ж25c.for

&SASH PINS, 3 on card for 25c.

SEE JEWELRY
WINDOW DISPLAY.

4wPrices $7.80 to $12.60

All the members of La Tour Section. 
Temple of Honor, are requested to at
tend this evening the first meeting of 
the lodge which has been closed down

K MANCHÉST EETOBERTSOB ALLISON Ltd jBANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings for the week ending 
Thursday, Sept. 24th, 1908, $1,400,264;
corresponding week last year, $1,300,- during the suromeb Important business

is to be taken up.

ter. Duke and Charlotte St
A. POYAS.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 
IS Mill Bt. 1619.T«L 1897.
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